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Partly cloudy and cool tomorrow.

HannahViolates'Conflict Of Interest'
By LEO ZAINE A

and
JAMES SPANIOLO

Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley ruled Tuesday
that President Hannah had violated the
state conflict of Interest law because of
his business affiliations outside the Uni¬
versity and should resign them or risk
prosecution.
Immediately, Hannah announced he had

stepped down as a member of the Board
of Directors of theManufacturers National
Bank of Detroit and of the American Bank
of Trust Company of Lansing. He said
he would continue to serve as a Director
of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co., since
Kelley's opinion excluded interests in a
state-regulated public utility.
At the same time, Philip May, vice

president for finance, said he intends to
resign from the Michigan National Bank
tocfay. He said that he would continue
his Interest in two other companies,
Jackson National Life Insurance Co., and
Walter Neller Realty Co., because neither
deals with the University.
Trustee C. Allen Harlan, D-Southfield,

Wheeler calls
for bomb raids
on Haiphong

WASHINGTON I — Gen. Earle G.
Wheeler described as a "peanuts" target
the one North Vietnamese port raided
by American warplanes and he called
for action against the now-forbidden har¬
bor of Haiphong.
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, reported a difference in judgment
within the administration on this and said:
"I have come down on the side that we
could undertake actions against the port
of Haiphong." His suggestions on the
nature of those actions were deleted by
Pentagon censors.
His Aug. 16 testimony before the Senate

preparedness subcommittee, made public
Tuesday, acknowledged that raids on the
harbor could hit Communist bloc shipping
and pose the danger of a wider Vietnam
war.

"On two occasions," he noted, "our
air strikes on target areas near the har¬
bor areas have accidentally damaged
Soviet shipping."
But he said militarily, action against

Haiphong is one of the most Important
steps the United States could take.
"The other two ports, Cam Pha andHon

Gai, are peanuts," Wheeler testified.
"They are nothing of any great impor¬
tance. Haiphong is the important port."
Wheeler reported the Joint Chiefs of

Staff believed that 70 targets which had
not been approved by the administration
on Aug. 16 should be authorized for strikes.
"I confidently anticipate approval of

other targets which up until this time have
not been authorized for attack," Wheeler
said.
It was not clear whether this anticipated

actions not yet taken, or referred to the
early September approval of at least six
previously restricted targets.
Wheeler said "an awareness that the

air campaign is worthwhile" had led to
target clearances which stepped up the
pressure on North Vietnam.
"I think it also is a matter of time,"

Wheeler said. "It is quite apparent that
the war is unpopular and that to .gain
a success we must have additional pres¬
sure, or steady pressure, both North and
South."

Wheeler said raids on targets advocated
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff will "contri¬
bute in the over-all to the shortening of
the war and the reduction of casualties."
The general said relentless day and night

pressure is the only course to successful
conclusion of the conflict, then added a
word of complaint about criticism of
American policy. He said:
"I must say that while I am quite

aware of the feeling among a large segment
of the populations as reflected both in
statements made by congressional leaders
and others, by what I read, ahd of course,
by my conversations with a rather wide
circle of acquaintances, we are our own
worst enemies in this regard."

Collage is . . .

... an assembly of diverse frag¬
ments; an artistic composition
of fragments of printed matter
pasted on a picture surface; the
State News bi-weekly magazine.
See the first issue with Thurs¬

day's paper.

said Tuesday that he felt the opinionwould
have no effect on him, even though he is
founder and chairman of Harlan Electric
Co. of Detroit. He said the firm had no
dealings with the University and that it
only had part Interest in the Central
Electric Co. of Lansing which had worked
on MSU contracts.
He admitted he served on the board of

Directors of City National Bank in Detroit,
which had dealt with the University, but
dismissed any possibility of conflict of
interest.
Trustee Stephen Nisbet, R-Fremont, Is

the director and vlcepresident of Fremont*
State Bank, but could not be reached
immediately for comment.
Hannah said Tuesday that the decision

had come as no surprise to him. He
said that he had served on the bank
boards with the approval of the trustees.
In a 16-page opinion, the attorney gen¬

eral argued, however, that employment
by a labor union would not be in violation
of the law. This portion of his ruling was
directed at Trustee Don Stevens, D-
Okemos, who is an education director
with the AFL-CIO.

Rep. William P. Hampton, the House
Minority Floor Leader from Bloomfield
Hills, had asked Kelley whether Stevens
violated the law when he voted on a
resolution by the Board of Trustees re¬
quiring University printing to be done by
union shops.

Kelley excluded Stevens from any vio¬
lation of the law since "there is no basis
to contend that there is anv direct or
indirect pecuniary or beneficial benefit. .
to him resulting from the board s
action". . .and since. . ."he is not re¬
quired to disclose confidential informa¬
tion acquired from board meetings to the
AFL-CIO."

Hannah asked for the opinion Feb. 14,
before the new conflict of Interest law
went into effect in the spring. At that
time, Hannah told Kelley he would resign
his outside positions, rather than
"knowingly violate any law, regardless
of the position's merits or objectives."
Along with Hannah, Rep. Jack Faxon,

D-Detroit, and Hampton requested an
opinion to clarify what many consider
an ambis >us ^nd iguely-worded ;

deadline

sub
eadline for all students to
nit applications for fee re¬

ductions for fall term is Oct. 6.
After this deadline, all appli¬
cations will be considered for
a fee reduction beginning winter

According to regulations set by
the MSU board of trustees, full-
time, Michigan undergraduates
not being subsidized by federal,
state or private grants or
scholarships will be charged a
lower fee when the gross annual
parental income is less than
$16,700.
Application forms for fee re¬

ductions are available in 103 Li¬
brary. Completed applications
should be sent to the Fee Process
sing Center, MSU Business Of¬
fice, P.O. Box 3010, East Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48823.

Power from the University of Michigan
Board of Regents.
Faxon said then that he had been "dis¬

turbed" that U-M had permitted Presi¬
dent Harlan H. Hatcher to serve as
director of the Ann Arbor Bank. Hatcher
stepped down from the board Tuesday.
He made no mention of whether he would
resign his positions with the Detroit
Edison Co., or with the Tecumseh Pro¬
ducts Corp., a refrigeration and auto
supply firm. Hatcher will be succeeded
as president on Jan. 1 by Robben W.
F leming.
Four of the board members of Eastern

Michigan University reportedly serve as
directors of banks too and would be
violating the new law.

In the opinion, Kelley said that an
officer or member of governing boards
of state Institutions of higher education
is a state officer within the Michigan
Constitution and that any such person
who "simultaneously serves as an officer
or director of a private corporation doing
business with that institution, violates
the conflict of interest law.
"These sentiments do not represent too

exacting or old fashioned a standard or
moral conduct forpublic officials," Kelley
said.
"While it Is conceivable that a corporate

officer may hold a title devoid of any ap¬
parent substantial interest to himself,"
Kelley continued, "the title itself must be
deemed to have been conferred for the
mutual benefit of the corporation and the
officer."
Kellev said that if a state officer had

only an "empty title" it would be advisable
for him to get rid of it. "Such a gesture
could hardly be viewed as too great a
sacrifice for the opportunity to engage

(please turn to the back page)

PHONE SURVEY

Man of many moods

Thomas visits
Popular entertainer Danny Thomas responded in varying moods during a press conference in a down¬

town Lansing hotel Tuesday. Thomas is on afund-raising tour for ALSAC, an organization devoted to aid¬
ing lukemia victims.

saas33s;2cr..x.

Big Ten opposes U' tuition
.nrftr^ntcin-aM a Wr*r Inh " this summer. "It's completely contrary "What's it trying to accoi

Conceivably, the ruling would apply to
all 'StateSrfficers/ including presidents,
vice presidents, secretaries and treas¬
urers of college boards and members of
the Michigan Civil Rights Commission,
Highway Department, and Reapportion¬
ment Commission.
Faxon authored the law last year as

a freshman legislator, after a successful
challenge on conflict of Interests grounds
that led to the resignation of Eugene

Fee reduction

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first in a two-part series for
which staff writer Linda Gort-
maker contacted administrators
from Big Ten schools for re¬
actions to MSU's ability-to-pay
tuition plan.

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News StaffWriter

If administrators from the majority of
the other Big Ten universities made de¬
cisions for MSU, in-state students would
not pay fees on a sliding scale plan.
Questioned by telephone about the

merits of MSU's abillty-to-pay plan, be¬
lieved to be the first of its kind in the
country, financial officers from Minne¬
sota to Ohio expressed generally negative
attitudes.
The new system affecting only in-state

undergraduate students provides that stu¬
dents from families with gross incomes
less than $11,800 pay $354 tuition per
year.
Students from families with an income

of more than $16,666 pay $500 per year,
while students from families with income-
ranging between $11,800 and $16,666 pay
tuition equalling three per cent of their
gross family Income.
All out-of-state students pay $1,200

a year.

"The ability-to-pay plan has no real
merit and the time-honored method of
paying a flat rate is better," said Gordon
B. Carson, vice-president for business and
finance at Ohio State University inColum¬
bus.
Carson stressed that no "human system

is perfect," but that MSU's plan does
not seem to have its purpose realized,
"We're most iriterested in helping the

needy students finance their education,"
he explained, "and I think scholarships

and grants-in-aid do a better job."
Other administrators agreeing with

Carson by telephone Tuesday included El-
win T. Jolliffe, vice-president for business
and finance at the University of lava in
Iowa City.
Jolliffe, along with most of the officials

questioned Tuesday, commented this sum¬
mer on the system immediately after
its adoption by the Board of Trustees.
"I wouldn't favor the plan," Jolliffe

said, reinforcing his views expressed

this summer. "It's completely <
to the concept of public higher education."
He stressed that the main Idea behind

public higher education is to "make edu¬
cation available for many students as
possible—without regards to financial
ability."

Vice-president and treasurer of In¬
diana University at Bloomington, Joseph
A. Franklin, feels the plan is "not ade¬
quate to take care of the really needy
students."

What's it trying to accomplish?" he
questioned. He asked who originated
the plan and quipped that maybe it came
from a newspaper writer.
This summer Jolliffe also asked where

the tuition-tied-to-income idea originated.
When told Trustee Don Stevens initiated
It, Jolliffe questioned whether Stevens had
any background with private schools.
"This sounds likea small private school

(please turn to the back page)

CUE recommends dorm,
U' College improvement
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the

third of a four-part series of
excerpts and summary of there-
port of the Committee on Under¬
graduate Education.

By BEVERLEY TWITCHELL
State News Executive Reporter
Some of the loudest complaints the

Committee on Undergraduate Education
(CUE) heard from students during its
four-month study last spring concerned
the non-academic atmosphere of residence
halls and a campus many things to
do that academla is underemphasized.
It also heard many complaints on the

inflexibility of the University College
courses, which are required of all stu¬
dents.
Two chapters of CLE's report are

devoted to these topics, and 20 recom¬
mendations were made to improve the
situation.

"The committee must acknowledge that
tt has been shocked to learn that some
members of the faculty have Insulted
their students by failing to meet classes
with any regularity, that others, in a
gesture of arrogance, have announced in
their introductory courses that it is only
by compulsion that they are teaching at that
low level, while still others have abused
their position by taking class time to
engage in silly and irrelevant attacks
upon the University, thinking (we can only
suppose) that by so doing they were
fearlessly exercising their academic free¬
dom while, at the same time, establishing
the superiority of their own scholarly
credentials," the report said.

CUE called upon the faculty to play the
dominant role in creating an atmosphere
of "scholarship and reflection and ln-
telligent dialogue,"
At the same time, CUE said, the student

must actively pursue the best the Univer-
slty can offer in all phases of his life here.

AIDE SAYS

Romney to reveal candidacy soon
DETROIT ! — Gov. Romney will visit

Europe in November and he plans to
announce his candidacy for the 1968 Re¬
publican presidential nomination before
leaving, The Associated Press has
learned.

A source close to Romney said the
governor will declare formally his can¬
didacy after he returns from a tour of
urban centers in the nation this week¬
end, possibly soon after.
Romney, in Atlanta Tuesday on stop

No. 13 of his tour, commented on the
report by saying 'Til make up my mind
before the first of the year." He added
"I haven't decided" when asked if he had
a specific date for announcing his can¬
didacy-.
Other Romeny aides in Lansing declined

to comment on any announcement ofRom-
ney's candidacy.
But Jonathan Moore, his adviser on

foreign affairs who has been workin: on
details of the European trip, saidasched¬

ule of stops that includes Poland and
Russia behind the IronCurtain "is roughly

Romney is also known to be trying to
obtain prime television time to make a
report to the nation on his current tour
which has featured stops in cities that
have experienced racial rioting or unrest.
There has been speculation that he would

use the time if he got it also to announce
his candidacy.
Romney has said only that the TV

Romney had planned to leave for Europe
Sept. 9, but canceled the trip in August
saying that he thought it was more impor¬
tant to visit troubled areas of the United
States first.

Current plans call for Romney to leave
for Europe Nov. 16 from New York and
return Dec. 2.

To aid in creating an academic atmos¬
phere in the residence halls, CUE called
for "genuine inter-colleglate units of
instruction and residence" In the three
major living-learning complexes. One
would be devoted to physical, biological
and applied sciences; one to the social
sciences, business and education; and the
third to arts and letters, humanities and
related fields.

The committee also recommended that
each complex establish a Director of Aca¬
demic Programs to work in development
of complex-wide academic and co-
curricula r programs. A Complex Co¬
ordinating Committee would work with him
in each complex.

(please turn to the back page)

Last day for odds
and late registration

Today is the last day for adding courses,
changing sections and late registration.
The deadline for dropping courses is
Oct. 4.
Drops and adds begun before the dead¬

lines should be handled with the student's
academic adviser. After the deadlines,
adds are begun with the academic ad¬
viser, but require final approval of the
assistant dean's office of the student's
college.
Dropping a course after Oct, 4 is

started in the assistant dean's office.
Section changes may be completed en¬

tirely within the academic department»
offering the course.
Students should begin late registration

by obtaining their permit to register
and section reservation-enrollment card
from their academic department or
college, and then reporting to 107 Ad¬
ministration Building.
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Its New!
It'sWilli!
ItsWonderfully
Different!
Clairol Invents...

N.Y. school strike settled,
classes may start Thursday

r It's an Entirely New Shampoo!
■ It's for any natural haircolor!
■ t gives your hair glowing highlights

whenever you need a little lightning
in your life!

■ Look for Hi-Lightning in the Shampoo
Section of the store .

CLAIROL INVENTS

Hi-Lightning

, NEW YORK !/P—Themassive
New York teachers' strike was

j settled on a tentative basis for the
second time In a week Tuesday,
and 1U million public school chil¬
dren were alerted for a return
to regular classes possibly by
Thursday.

I " It's a fantastlcally good pack-
age," said strike leader Albert
Shanker of an accord involving
an added $135million In teachers'
wages over a 26-month period.
Then Shanker reported back

to State Supreme Court for a
hearing on contempt charges
growing out of the nation's worst
school crisis. The walkout of
Shanker's 49,000-memberUnited

| Federation of Teachers, UFT,
affiliated with the AFL-C10, has
all but paralyzed normal
operations in the city's 900publlc
schools for 12 class days—since
the scheduled Sept. 11 opening of
the new fall term.
Once again, Mayor John V.

Lindsay, his patience reportedly
near an end, played a key role
In bringing the UFT and the

Hoard of Education together. He
had announced a tentative set¬

tlement Sept. 20 and the schools
were scheduled to reopen Mon¬
day.
However, the accord fell apart

In a bitter argument over the
reduction of Us terms to writing,
leading Lindsay to sharply accuse
the union and the board of "hag¬
gling." Negotiators were sum¬
moned to City Hall Monday eve¬
ning and held In session lor
eight hours. After a respite,
the talks resumed Tuesday morn¬
ing.
At 3:36 p.m., Lindsay strode

Into a packed City Hall chamber
to announce once more a seem¬

ing end to the longest, costliest
strike In the history of the na¬
tion's largest school system.
Flanking him, their hands

clasping the mayor's,wereShan¬
ker and School Supt. Bernard
Donovan, chief adversaries in a
tieup that has affected New York
more deeply than any since the
1966 subway strike.
Donovan and Shanker said the

formal agreement would be sub¬
mitted as quickly as possible to
the Board of Education and the
union rank and file.
The statement added: " It Is

hoped that this can be ac¬
complished so that the teachers
can return to the schools as ear¬
ly as possible on Thursday, fol¬
lowing the ratification meet¬
ing."

In each case, he acceded to
requests by attorneys for the
union and the city that he wlth-

hold a decision, lest It upset the
delicate balance of negotiations.
The city announced at the out¬

set that It was not asking for
Jail terms for Shanker and his
fellow union officers. It did ask
for the $10,000 a day fine against
the union.

The tentative agreement on

wages replaced a former teach¬
ers' scale of $5,400 to $11,950 a
year, with a new salary range
of $6,750 to $13,750.

Reuther offers Ford head
bargaining seat to end strike
DETROrr (UPI)--United Auto

Workers President Wa Iter
Reuther said Tuesday the nation¬
wide strike against Ford Motor
Co. is still far from settlement.
He suggested that Henry Ford II
might want to take a seat at
the bargaining table to speed
things along.

ATTENTION!
STUDENT TEACHERS

WOLVERINE YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS

See the

MSI) - U-M
GAME

OCT. 14
IN
ANN
ARBOR

$10 GAME TICKET
ROUND TRIP BY BUS
BOX LUNCH
GAME SOUVENIR

INCLUDES

ON SALE TODAY 8 AM - 5 PM

UNION BALLROOM

SENIORS, JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
FRESHMEN

ONLY

LIMIT: ONE PACKAGE PER PERSON
BRING: (I) Home Football Coupon Packet

(2) ID or Fee Receipt Card.

Sponsored by Spartan Spirit

FREE: NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY
Sat. 9/30 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Room 42 Union Building

MICHIGAN
invites yo

SKI WEEKEND

where the
snow is

where the
accommodations are

Join the migration to Michigan's snowy slopes and
winter sports spots. Skiing and winter fun for all.
Come by car, bus, train, or plane—attractive rates.

ECONOMICAL
package rates that
include everything

One easy price for complete ski weeks or
weekends includes all your lodging, meals,
lifts, rental equipment and instruction.

For free Michigan Ski Map, fill out coupon and mail to: n4ME

MICHKiAX TO I HI ST COl'XCIL «»««
Room 4B0 Stevens t. Mason Building, Lansing, Michigan 48926 citv. state zip

NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from the
Associated Press.
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"We've got to some¬

how get responsible ani
m aaningful collective
bargaining, . . and that's
not happening now . . .

Walter P. Reuther

Reuther said the Ford board
chairman had been issuing "inac-
Curate" statements about the
strike which has idled Ford in¬
stallations in 25 states for 20
days.
Ford's top negotiator, Vice

President Malcolm Denise, said
he doubted Ford would take up
the offer. He said his communi¬
cations with the auto chief of¬
fered "no problem."
Reuther said Ford, if he sat

in on the negotiations, would
"know a lot more than he does,
as is reflected in the inac¬
curate statements he makes to
the press." He said Ford either
"doesn't know what's going on"
or hasn't been properly informed.
Reuther said he offered a "con-

cession" to Ford negotiators
Tuesday in the area of pensions.
He said Ford turned it down be¬
cause the company refused to
bargain on the basis of its pro¬
fits.
'They said their position had

not changed," Reuther said.
"We've got to somehow get
responsible and meaningful col¬
lective bargaining under way.
And that's not happening now."
Reuther said he would return

to the table Thursday morning.
"I'm going to comeback,come

back and come back. And some-
where there's got to be an
answer," he said.
Denise said "I don't think we're

going to go any place as long as
his position remains the same
as it has been.
"He (Reuther) has said spe¬

cifically that he wants to bar¬
gain only on the framework of
Ford's productivity," Denise
said. The company has stead¬
fastly refused to bargain on that
basis.
He said the original Ford offer

was "still on the table" and had
not been changed.

International News
^ Pope Paul VI was 70 years old Tuesday. He spent the day
in preparation for Friday's opening of the Bishop's Synod.

9 British Foreign Secretary George Brown in a speech
Tuesday to the L'.N. General Assembly called for a balanced
settlement of the war in Vietnam based on the 1954 Geneva
accords. He said negotiations should start immediately even
before any halt in hostilities. See page 3.

0 The artillery battle in and north of the demilitarized zone
went into its 26th day Tuesday, constituting a potential prelude
to an invasion of South Vietnam. Sixty-threeMarines have been
killed and 987 wounded since the battle started Sept. 1st.

See page 3.

0 South Vietnamese police are preparing for possible student
and Buddhist demonstrations against the newly elected govern¬
ment. Informers said the directaction is planned for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. See page 5.

0 Thirteen have died and 200 persons are hospitalized in
Tijuana, Mexico as a result of a mass poisoning that officials
have yet to discover the cause of. Scientists believe it is an
acute type of chemical food poisoning in the local milk supply.

See page 3.

National News
0 The New York City teachers strike is over, with the union
settling for an added $135 million in wages over a 26 month
period. The city'.s 1.1 million pupils will return to school
Thursday.

9 The torrential rains following the track inland ofHurricane
Beulah caused the National Guard to evacuate large areas in
the path of the overflowing Rio Grande River. Over 20,000 are
in hospitals, with damage estimated at more than one billion
dollars. See page 3.

0 Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, in Senate testimony made public today, said the U.S.
should stop bombing "peanuts" targets and should bomb the
hitherto untouched North Vietnamese port of Haiphong.

See page 1.
^ The militant civil-rights organization ACT plans a march
of 200 people on the bankruptcy court in Washington, D.C. The
group wants to encourage bankruptcy filings by poor Negroes
who are being taken advantage of by what they called "shyster
merchants."

9 United Auto Workers President Walter P. Reuther sug¬
gested Tuesday that in view of all the inaccurate statements
Henry Ford II has been making to the press, Ford should sit
in on the negotiations so he would know what is going on. Reuther
said the strike is a long way from settled.

® Gov. Romney and his wife toured the mostly colored
Summerhill section of Atlanta, Tuesday, onhis fact finding tour
of big city slums. He has bought national television time which
he says he will use to report on his tour. In press interviews,
his aides left little doubt he will declare his candidacy for the
presidency sometime next month. See page 1.
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Young Moderns
Diamond Duos
Diamonds
mum brilliance. Settings
designed for greatest en¬
hancement with matching
wedding ring for him.
Choice of 14 Kt. White or
Yellow Gold. Come see
them for a true view of dia¬
mond ring beauty.

319 E. GRAND RIVER

Ladies $45 Man's $47.50

.!'
Man's and Ladies

$59.50 Each
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TKXAS FLOOD WORSENS

Patients removed as

Rio threatens hospital
HARLINGEN, Tex. OP) —

Perioral Guardsmen evacuated a
state tuberculosis hospitalTues¬
day as Rio Grande floodwaters
•wept toward the heart of this
South Texas city of 41,000.
The police station ftood In

eight feet o! water at one time.
City officials said 800 homes
had been flooded.
A Rio Grande levee burst on

the Mexican side of the river at
Reynosa, putting one-third of the
city under water.
The surging Rio Grande has

been swollen greatly beyond ca¬
pacity by 20-and 30-lnch rains
that accompanied Hurricane
Beulah's track Inland last week.
Some 20,000 persons in the

40,000 square-mile area of Tex¬
as Jjgttered by Beulah are still
In Red Cross and SalvationArmy
shelters. Various Texas rivers
ire still as much as 15 feet
ibove flood stage.
Harllngen was the hardest hit

city by the arroyo flood but
some smaller communities were
varned to be ready to evacuate
should conditions worsen.
City officials said 5,000 Har¬

llngen residents, or one out of
eight, had been evacuated from
residential areas, some leaving
only after the muddy water
reached the second floor of
$50,000 homes.
Others, mainly Msxican-

Amerlcans, fled from a low-
Income area under water.
Meanwhile, Sen. Ralph

Yarborough, D-Tex„ charged
Tuesday that Gov. John Con-

'

nally was "playing politics with
disaster" by not having applied
by now for federal designation
of SoJth Texas as a major dls-
ister area.

Comally and his aides say
they are waiting until proper
papers and damage assess¬
ments can properly be drawn up.
State and federal officials had

estimated the damage to Texas
from Beulah at $500 million last
week before the torrential rains
hit.
Estimates now exceed $1 bil¬

lion.
The death toll from the giant

storm, one of the most powerful
hurricanes in history, remained
at 44. Eleven died In Texas, the

rest in Mexico and the Carib-
, bean.

Many business blocks In Har¬
llngen were barricaded to traf¬
fic Tuesday as National Guards¬
men and volunteers sweated to
suck sandbags around stores
and along wet streets.

A boundary commission
spokesman said it appeared that
the Rio Grande had crested north
of Harllngen.
But he said there was little

chance that the big river would
have a significant drop anytime
soon.

The Rio Grande was fivemiles
wide In places.
At Corpus Christl, 160 miles to

the north, residents of north
beach braced for floodwaters
from the lower Nueces River.
Officials said a rise of four to
■lx feet was expected on Nueces
Bay.

Britain coils for war's end
based on Geneva agreement
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. f —

Brlslth Foreign Secretary' George
Brown called Tuesday for a
"balanced settlement" of the war
in Vietnam based on the 1954
Geneva agreements. He told
the U.N. General Assembly ne¬
gotiations should start imme¬
diately, even before the shooting
and bombing stop.

In a 47-minute policy speech
in the 122-nation assembly's gen¬
eral debate, Brown complained
that North Vietnam "has de¬
clined the grasp the many oppor¬
tunities to negotiate which have
been offered." He said his
position was similar to the one
U.S. Ambassador Arthur J.Gold¬
berg started in the assembly
Thursday.
Brown called for "a balanced

approach" also to settle last
June's Israeli-Arab war. He
said "Israel must withdraw"
from Egypt, Jordan and Syria
"but, equally, Israel's neighbors
must recognize Its right to exist,
and It must enjoy security within
its frontiers." He said a special
representative of Secretary-
General U Thant should be sent
out for "direct contact with the
parties." He declared that un¬
less the Suez Canal was reopened
quickly, "there must Inevitably
be damaging changes in the
pattern of world trade."
The foreign secretary's speech

contrasted with Soviet Forelm
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko s
remarks to the assembly Friday
that "peace can be brought about

In Vietnam only as the result !j
of withdrawal" of U.S. troops •:
and Gromyko's charge that :j
"barbarous bombings" of North ij
Vietnam had been the United :j
States' sole,answer to a North •:
Vietnamese "readiness to begin •:
negotiations" if the bombing •:
stopped. •:
Brown also differed with \

Gromyko's stand on the Middle :■
East to the effect that only after ;i
Israel withdrew from Arab •:
territories should all the coun- ij
tries there be " guaranteed peace •:
and security." ■;
Brown said Britain was ready •:

to meet with the Soviet Union, •:
India, Canada and Poland to dis- •:
cuss peace in Vietnam as pro- •:
posed early this month by Alois }
Bebler of Yugoslavia, president 5
of the World Federation ofUnited \
Nations Associations In Geneva. :<

He said the South Vietnamese i;
people, who had an election ear- i
ly this month, had shown "they j:
want a regime of their own j;
choice." He welcomed the desire i;
of President-elect Nguyen Van j;
Thiea "to try once again to J
bridge the gap between Saigon J
and Hanoi." :
"There must be a cease-fire :

and negotiations," Brown de- }
clared. "The final solutionmust !
be political. . .1 see no reason ;
why a balanced settlement em- j
bracing these principles should ■
not be achieved on the basis of \
the Geneva agreements. Both |
the United States and North Viet- j
nam have" said that this basis '■
would be acceptable to them." |

•ANOTHER GUADALCANAL'

Long VC shelling may
mean mass Red invasion

SAIGON (fl — Communist
batteries in and north of the
demilitarized zone, though re¬

ported outgunned 10 to 1, continued
their artillery siege ofConThlen
for the 26th day Tuesday, a poten¬
tial prelude to a Red Invasion.
U.S. Marine losses in this

sustained enemy attack, longest
of the war, had mounted to 63
dead and 987 wounded since Sept.
1.

In the air war north of the
border, North Vietnam's official
news agency said U£. planes
struck again Tuesday In the Hanoi
and Haiphong areas. It said five
planes were shot down, three of
them over the port of Haiphong.
There was no Immediate com¬

ment from American authorities.
More than 1,000 rounds of ar¬

tillery, mortar and rocket fire
fell Monday on Con Thien, a
sandbagged outpost on high
ground two miles south of the
DMZ. The Marines reported two
men killed and 202 wounded.
The Communists' outpouring Is

the most concentrated since they
shelled the French Into surrender
at Dien Blen Phu in 1954.
The Marines expressed belief

enemy losses were running high
under a rain of American bombs
and shells that Gen. William
C. Westmoreland, commander of
U«5. forces In Vietnam, has called
the greatest concentration of con¬
ventional firepower in history.
The Red gun crews, working in

Mexican mystery poison
kills 13 os milk is tested
TIJUANA, Mexico if;

The death toll from a myster¬
ious mass poisoning affecting
mostly children rose higher
Tuesday as scientists worked to
discover the killer agent.
Thirteen have died and 200

persons . are hospita-lized, some
in critical condition. Two of the
deaths were reported Tuesday.
The outbreak began Monday

when hundreds of children in
this border city of 265,000 were
hit by vomiting and nausea. Hos¬
pitals quickly were Jammed with
suffering tots and a few adults.
In San Diego across the bor¬

der, where health officials were
asked to try to isolate the poi¬
son, the county health director,
Dr. J.B. Askew, said:

"The symptoms indicate an
acute food poisoning caused by
either chemicals or bacteria,
but we cannot say at this point
what it is. There is no indication
that it is anything but food poi¬
soning."

Authorities In Tijuana said
that in every case the stomachs
of victims were found to contain
milk. All milk and milk prod¬

ucts were recalled from retail
stores.
A skew's office tested, tissue

specimens, milk and water. Oth¬
er specimens were sent to the
State Department of Agriculture
in Sacramento to see if pes¬
ticides were involved.
Earlier authorities questioned

about 20 dairy operators, store
owners and vendors in the hunt
for the source of the outbreak.
Hospitals were Jammed. In

some cases two children occu¬

pied the same bed. Physicians
said they were using established
antidotes.
Police cars, taxicabs and

private vehicles were used as
ambulances.
Besides the ban on milk,

residents were advised to boll
water. Most of the residents
of the poverty area neighborhoods
receive water from tanker trucks
and authorities were checking
this source.

Many Tijuana residents
crossed the border to buy their
milk in the United States. Stores
near the border reported milk
sales of triple the normal volume.
Some milk vendors set up shop
at the border crossing point.

camouflaged pits so deep that only j;
a direct hit could knock them out,
carried on a battle of attrition \
that some observers consider
may be a forerunner of a drive •:
Into the strategic northern tier t
of South Vietnam's provinces by •

as many as 35,000 North Viet- •
namese regulars. Three enemy •
divisions are reported based in •
and around the zone. j
North Vietnamese troops also ■

shelled a U.S. Navy patrol base •
at Cua Viet and the adjacent •
Marine Amphibious Tractor Bat- ■
tallon unit eight miles south of j
the DMZ, with no reported UJS. !
casualties or damage. ■
Further north an enemy shell •

hit the forward stack of the UJS. ■

destroyer Mansfield and killed i
one sailor and wounded two as she •

was shooting up coastal barges i
near Dong Hoi, 40 miles above i
the border. i
Marines are already making i

compa rlsons between the battle of ;
Con Thien, a defensive action, :
and other bloody fights they have :
survived In wars past, such as ;
Guadalcanal and Iwo Jima.
A senior noncommissioned of- :

ficer who has been In and out of
Con Thien many times com¬
plained It is not the kind of fight
the Marines, jammed Into muddy,
sandbagged holes, prefer.
"In the kind of war I'm used

to," he said, "When the Marines
were bothered by a problem
they'd go out and do something
about it. They'd go out and dig
that thorn out of their side."
Marines made two excursions

in force earlier in the war Into
the southern half of the slx-
mile-wlde DMZ and rooted out
some of the enemy, but are stay¬
ing put In this case. The south¬
ern half of the DMZ is pan of
South Vietnam. There has been
no Invasion of the north.
Other places In the rugged

frontier territory might be eas¬
ier to supply and defend than Con
Thien, But Marine officers feel
the muddy red hills on which the
outpost Is perched can be held.
They consider Con Thien a
valuable observation point and
that a withdrawal would give
Hanoi a propaganda victory.

71.,
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SALE

SALE
special sa
on dress

10.90
Good selection of new fall
styles and colors in crushed
leather, calf and suede. Mid
and low heel designs.

special g
flats and

8.90
Tie and slip-on designs on
leather, suede or combina¬
tions. New fall colors, straps,
buckles.

Campus Center

Special!
Corfam®
10.90

Exciting styles with mid-
heels. Brown, green, navy or
black. Big big savings.
♦Corfam is DuPont's regis¬
tered trademark for their
man-made polomeric shoe up¬
per material.

stacked heel casuals
Fall shades of ot¬
ter, brown, 9.90
or black.

hand-sewn loafers
and corduroy boots

7.90
Garden Level

7T Anniversary
Sale

Hundreds of
values, starting
at 9:30! Don't

zippered vinyl
underbed chest

2.99
Heavy duty vinyl, see-
thru zippered top. Fits
under bed.

notions- second level

plain orfur
trimmed suedes

848 to
Fashion coats in as¬

sorted styles, colors.
Sizes 6-18.

• all furs labeled as to country of origin
COATS-STREET level

sturdy steel
garment rack
10.99

Expands to 84" wide.
With hat shelf, shoe
rack, hooks.

notions-second level

misses9 wool

fashion coats
$38 to

Classic and dressy
styles, ass't colors. 5-
13, 6-18.

coats-street level

jumbo quilt-top
vinyl dress bag
2 for $5

Assorted prints and
solids. 57" long. Full
zippers".

notions-secondXeveu

misses9fashion .

raincoat specials
815

Cottons and cotton-

polyester blends. Top
styles. 8-18.

coats-street level ....

easy-careprint
jersey shifts
2.99

Jewel neck, short sleeve
or sleeveless. Arnel®
triacetate. In case. 8-20

accessories-street level

famous brand
shoe boots

10.90-12.90
Assorted styles, colors.
Leather uppers. Non-
slip soles.

shoes-campus center

brightly hued
fashion scarves

99c
Squares, triangles, ob»
longs. Assorted color¬
ful prints.
accessories-street level

misses9 slim
and a-line skirts

5.99
Assorted fabrics in

plaids, checks, herring¬
bones. 8 to 16.

campus center

misses9 bonded
wool slacks

6.99
Acetate - bonding.
Checks, herringbones,
plaids. 8 to 16.

campus center

misses9print
cotton shirts

2.99
Assorted collar styles,
and long sleeve styles.
Sizes 10-18.

campus center

nylon tricot
gowns,pajamas

5.95
Famous make, easy-
care. Pjs, 30-38 and 6-
8P. Gowns, s-m-1.
lingerie-garden level

misses9 long
or shorty robes

$10-812
Cotton corduroy, acry¬
lic fleece, nylon quilt.
S-M-L.

robes-garden level

new falljwinter
dress values

11.99
New fabrics, styles,
colors. Special 10-18,
7-15, 14-1/2-22-1/2.

dresses-street level

misses9 shorty
suedejackets

$36
Genuine suede, zip out,
acrylic pile lining
Brown, taupe. 8-18.

CAMPUS CENTER
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EDITORIALS

Racial discrimina¬
tion popped up again two
weeks ago in the Lansing
area, as if to remind us
that open housing and the
cause for equal rights are
still a vital concern here.
The incident took place

when a Negro graduate stu¬
dent, Estelle Ladry, was told
by the Hacker Realty Com¬
paq' that there was no apart¬
ment available forher. Miss
Ladry then contacted Robert
L. Green, associate pro¬
fessor of education and a
member of the local chapter
of the NA AC P. Subsequent
investigation showed that

Discrimination

must**/

there were apartments
available, and a meeting was
thus arranged with the
realtor and several NAACP
members. As a result, Miss

Ladry received an apartment
the next day.

The Hacker Realty Com-

Experimentation
in grading

The Educational Policies
Committee has tentatively
approved six major pro¬
posals for reform of MSU's
grading system. The com-
mittee's recommen¬

dations include pass-no
credit grade option, adding
pluses and minuses to the
regular grades, and several
other substantive and ad¬
ministrative changes.
One of the proposals is

that experimentation with
grading systems be carried
out at the departmental level,
under the control of the pro¬
vost.
What seems strange, how¬

ever, is that the report has
been submitted to the as¬
sistant dean's group for
evaluation, and will be pre¬
sented to other student and
faculty groups for their
opinions, before any experi¬
mentation* will be carried
out.

Should various depart¬
ments carry out some of
the plan, faculty, students,
and administrators will be

able to make conclusions
based on experimentation.
If departments and the

provost are agreeable, cer¬
tain proposals, specifically
the pass-no credit, could be
carried out immediately.
Students could notify their
departments that they wished
to be graded on a pass-no
credit basis in certain non-

major courses. Professors
might try eliminating "D"
grades, or including plus
or minus grades, or both.
Carrying experimentation

out now will enable the

faculty to consider the re¬
port for" implementation,
rather than tabling it as
did the Academic Senate in
1964.

Grading has long been an
inflexible and unimaginative
part of the educational proc¬
ess; it is encouraging to
see that grading is finally
being discussed in other than
absolute terms.

But there is no substitute
for actual experimentation.

--The Editors

pany was obviously guilty of
blatant discrimination. But
Hacker Realty Company is
not alone in such activity.
Realty c o m p a n i e s have

long been a monolithic force
opposed to open housing.
Particularly when in the
business of leasing apart¬
ments, they are working as
agents for the owners of
the apartments, and are
asked by the owners to
screen out the "un¬
desirables." These "un¬
desirables" are almost al¬

ways non-whites. Said
Green, "It's the same old
story," and it must be dealt
with as it was in the Ladry
case.

The Ladry case was un¬
fortunate in itself, but it
also points up a larger prob¬
lem. City governments in
the Lansing area have done
little to improve the housing
situation. The city of Lan¬
sing has no open housing or¬
dinance whatsoever, and
East La.ising has but a farci¬
cal excuse for one, without

provisions even for enforce¬
ment.
MSU is especially involved

in this issue, with many

Negro and foreign students
having difficulties obtaining
housing in the area.
After the Flint fiasco this

summer, when Mayor Floyd
McCree, a Negro, threatened
to resign because an open
housing ordinance was re¬

jected by the city council,
Attorney General Frank Kel-
ley ruled that Michigan cities

EDITORIAL DISSENT

% Sign not ad for student spies
EDITOR'S NOTE: CampusEdi-

tor Bobby Soden dissented from
an editorial in Monday's State
News. Any editor on the five-
member editorial board may dis¬
agree with an editorial and write
a column explaining why he or
she dissented.

The posters which unfortunately have
provided the first controversy of this
academic year have been taken down.
"Suspicious?" the green and white sign

reads. "Help us with your eyes and ears.
Report suspicious activities on campus."
Due to various complaints, mainly

centering around the use of the word
"suspicious," University Police decided
to call in the posters.

In an editorial Monday, four of the five
State News editors joined a small group
of student leaders denouncing the sign,
calling it "thoroughly disgusting" and
stressing that implications of the sign
could only widen the gap between students
and the University Police.

1 dissented from that editorial.
The controversy is unfortunate because

the sign is apparently merely a request
to members of the University community
to report crimes. It is not an advertise¬
ment for student spies.

My colleagues admit that "Certainly the
police depend to a la«ge degree on students
for help in spotting petty thievery and
similar crimes on campus, and it is only

In the students' best interests to cooperate
with the police."
My argument for the use of any type

of sign urging cooperation with area police
is for informational purposes. The sign
should have served as an encouragement
to report crimes and inform new students
of the services of ^ie University Police.
A sizable portion of MSU's student

population does not realize that the Uni¬
versity is not a crime-free Utopia.
In fiscal year 1966-67 University Police

received 3273 criminal reports on campus,
an increase of 12.2 per cent over the
previous year. Property losses for the
same period totalled $150,037.10.
Although the campus is remarkably free

of crimes of violence, such as murder
and rapes, statistics indicate that smaller
offenses are at a much higher level than
in a city of this size.
My colleagues on the editorial board

question the motives of the police in
posting the signs.
Certainly there is a demonstrated need

for help in spotting the growing number of
crimes on the campus. Thirty-four police
officers cannot police the campus single-
handedly.
The editors question the wisdom of their

means, the use of a sign, andparticularly,
this sign.

A small group of students and faculty
have been offended by what they call the
"Big Brother" attitude projected by the
poster, which displays a face with alert
eyes and ears and the word "Suspicious"
in large type.
Perhaps a sign reading "Help Fight

may enact open housing laws
with criminal penalties.
Kelley also offered the re¬
sources of his office to cities
to help draft such laws. It
was his hope that his opinion
would "help encourage mu¬

nicipalities throughout the
state to enact new open

housing ordinances."
Kelley's ruling further

weakens the argument of
those opposed to open

housing ordinances. It ap¬
pears that the only reason
they have left is prejudice.

The necessity for strong
open housing laws with puni¬
tive measures is clearer
than ever. Lansing and East
Lansing should take the lead.

--The Editors

JOSEPH ALSOP

Viet braces for civil unrest

BOBBY SODEN

Crime" or "Help the I niversity Police"
would have been more appropriate for a
University community, and might not have
offended certain groups to the extent thi•
sign apparently has.
It IVImcwm n. v I; ,i gfthai "n vul Ion

was the overwhelming reaction to the
■igns" when the sole articulate opponent
to this date have been the 12 ASNlsi loir J
members, an assistant professor of psy¬
chology and The Paper. If others nre
opposed to the posters, they have not
voiced their opinion publicly.
It is disturbing that many of the criti¬

cisms have been not only against thl
particular poster, but against urging co¬
operation with authorities.
To cooperate with the police does not

mean to spy on friends, roommates and
acquaintances. But if a crime is com¬
mitted it is, to use a phrase we forget
too often, "a citizen's duty" to report
it. After all, it Is the citizen who will
ultimately be hurt by public apathy in
reporting crimes.
With growing crime rates*nd a growing

university community it is not un¬
reasonable for police to ask for help from
citizens.

A campus can easily become a paradise
for deviates. Where else can 20,000 cars
be found parked in a small area? And
residence halls, with their unlocked doors
and students' freedom to come and go
much as they please, attract many
criminals.
It's a big Job, keeping the campus a

pleasant and safe place to live. And 34
police officers can't do it alone.

DANANG, South Vietnam—Nothing could
be more revealing than the current ex¬
citement at home about Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara's plan for an elec¬
tronic barrier along the miscalled de¬
militarized zone. And what it reveals
is the sheer, dismal ignorance that charac¬
terizes most discussion of this strange
war's problems back in Washington.
This is not to say that McNamara's

project may not be useful and effective
at some future date, when thewholepattem
of the war may change very drastically.
The point, is rather, that there is not
the remotest possibility of any such bar¬
rier being installed, either now or in
the future, unless the war's pattern is
changed or unless President Johnson and
McNamara are ready to call up the
reserves.

There Is no such possibility, In turn,
because here in the 1st Corps area the
Marines and the local units of the South
Vietnamese army (which are excellent,
by the way) already are stretched to the
very utmost. They have not a man or
a gun to spare for the immense task of
building an electronic barrier across a
long stretch of forbiddingmountains rather
heavily infested with North Vietnamese
troops.
The "trace"—the strip of cleared land

running from Gio Llnh to Con Thlen on
the flat coastal plain at the end of the
DMZ--required a heavy investment of
men whose lives were lost to clear It.
The electronic barrier may well be vastly
better than the "trace." But that will
always remain pretty academic until there
are forces available to install such a
barrier. There are none today.
No forces are available for barrier

installation, In turn, because the northern
tip of South Vietnam, roughly from EBnang
to the DMZ. has become the primary
battlefield of the whole war since this
reporter was here only six months ago.
The change occurred Just after that visit.
The battle continues. Andinstead of talking
about electronic barriers that mayormay
not exist In the remote future, it Is more
useful to try to understand the battle's
current outlines.
Briefly, the Hanoi war planners took

three steps last springwhich have changed
Just about everything In this area except
the wonderful courage and tenacity of the
Marines. First and most Important, the,
Hanoi planners began to exert heavy and
persistent pressure on the most northerly
province, Quang TrI, with a considerable
part of their formerly disengaged home
army.
This was not an absolute innovation.

Last year, the home army's 324th Division
Invaded across the western end of the
DMZ, only to be thrown back with fearful
losses. But now the reconstituted 324th
Division, the 325th Division and the
approximate equivalent of a third division
made up of the 270th Regiment and other
elements have begun to be employed
simultaneously. Their pressure con¬
tinues, moreover, and is growing greater.
This has drawn off for the defense of

the DMZ no less than seven Marine

battalions and a special landing.force.
Although Gen. William C. Westmoreland
has somewhat reduced the area of direct
Marine responsibility, the heavy com¬
mitment on the zone plus the obvious need
to defend a whole series of fixed points
like Danang have left the Marines with no
real margin of power.

Beyond the essentials noted above, the
able new Marine commander, Lt. Gen.
Robert E. Cushman, has no men to spare.
Indeed, the event may well prove that he
has not enough men for the defense of the
zone itself, when and If maximum enemy
effort develops there. For this very
reason, the "Indian country"—the part of
the 1st Corps area where the enemy can
operate with relative freedom—has grown
greater and greater In total extent.
To exploit this result, the Hanoi war

planners took to diverting to the 1stCorps
area the lion's share of their total south¬
ward flow of replacements. This was
Intended to beef up the main force units
and local force battalions operating in the
provinces Just below the DMZ. Step two
finally was reinforced by step three,which
was the Introduction of certain new

weapons.
The AK-47 Russian assault rifle has

given the enemy's main and local forces

substantial firepower superiority over
the South Vietnamese army and militia,
which are mainly armed with carbines.
A Russian antitank rocket has been intro¬
duced with devastating effect, since lt can
destroy any of the bunkers so toilsomely
built to protect province towns, district
headquarters and the like.

It may well get hairier simply because
the Hanoi war planners have so obviously
been executing a long-term plan. It was
probably started last winter and Is due
to culminate In a really major battle on
the DMZ this autumn when the local
monsoon season largely grounds U.S.
alrpower.

The cost of the plan to North Vietnam
already has been enormous. If the plan
fails in the end, that failure may perhaps
be decisive. Watch the DMZ for the
outcome and, above all, do not expect
the outcome to be affected by electronic
barriers or other contraptions. Marine
bravery and Marine proficiency are all
that can be relied on.

Copyright 1967, The Washington Post
Co. Distributed by Los Angeles Times
Syndicate.

State's not so great
To the Editor

I have been a resident of Lansing all of
my life, am a transfer student from
Lansing Community College, and at
present am a sophomore at this "great"
institution of higher learning, namely
MSU.
I put "great" in quotes. Why? Because

I am not so sure that lt is so great.
Sure, it has great scholastic standards,
new and great facilities of instruction,
a great number of clubs and activities
in which students can enroll, and great
athletic teams. Well then, what's not so
great? This so-called "ability-to-pay"
system of tuition.
This past Tuesday, September 19 at

10:00 a.m. there was held in the Capitol
building, a committee hearing on the pros
and cons of this system of tuition. During
the course of the three hours the meeting .

took, there was presentedbyJackBreslin,
who is University Secretary to the Board
of Trustees here at MSU, a summary
and basic outline of the graduated system
of tuition here at the college.
Of all eight of the trustees personally

and individually invited by the committee
he was the only one who deemed it im¬
portant enough to show face and make his
views known in public. As a matter of
fact, it was acknowledged to me and five
others, by the committee chairman, (after
the only one courteous enough to acknowl¬
edge that he had received an invitation

ledge that he had received an invitation
and would be glad to attend.
In fact, the other trusteemembers didn't

even reply except for President Hannah,
who also was Invited by written invitation.
Unfortunately he also couldn't make the
meeting because he had another which he
had to attend at Houghton, Mich.
After Mr. Breslin finished, the chair¬

man put the issue out on the floor for
personal testimony to the general public
of which there were eleven. In the general
breakdown, nine were against the system,
one for it, and one who was undecided.
Such topics were raised as to the validity
and workability of such a plan, the in¬
vasion of privacy and the fairness of such
a plan.
All in all, it was a very worthwhile

meeting to attend, and I was surprised
as well as disappointed that there were
so few people in attendance. There were
two MSU students who voiced their opinion,
one gentleman from Battle Creek, and
others from various parts of the state who
came to take p^rt and voice their opinions.
It is my honest feeling that if anything

can or will be done about this policy of
tuition, lt is up to the students and faculty
to voice their views either in this news¬
paper, or through advisors or counselors,
or by letter directly to President Hannah
or the Board of Trustees, and by so doing,
once again makeMSU aGREAT institution.

Marvin L. DeWitt
Lansing sophomore
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NEW DIMENSIONS

Club asks more
Americans join

[The InternationalClUbwill take sociology; Greg Hopkins, cha;r-
ofT*a new dimension this fall with man of the student board of the
an appeal for mere American Associated Students of MSU;
members, according to Samuel Carolyn Stapleton, president of
Yolard, Australia graduate stu- the Associated Women Students
dent and International Club vice and Al Opubor, Nigeria, doctoral

candidate.president.
"We want to make American

students more awa re of the inter¬
national atmosphere of the cam¬
pus," Yolar.i said. To achieve
this goal, several social events

Fraternities
open house
Tonight will be the last night open to first term freshmen and

of open fraternity rush. Rushing most of the men participating
on Thursday night will be on the are transfer students and those
basis of invitations extended by who did not have the grades
the houses to individual rushees. necessary to pledge last year.
Thirty-three houses are par-

tlcipating in fall rush and the
Inter-fraternity Council esti-

The grade point requirement
; a 2.2 for the term previous
) pledging and a 2 J all-Uni-

mates that 1,200 men are rushing versity average.

The seminars are the first of
their kind on the student level.
They will attempt to tackle the
problems ;f international stt

Rushees hustle
inis iioai, several sucui evein.& , . . ...

and seminars have been planned. QtherVeSScheduledfor this
mixer will be held in the

L'nion Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Sat¬
urday to give foreign students
the opportunity to meet Ameri¬
cans.

*JThe <jusstion of Dating," a
discussion of the problems of
foreign students dating Ameri¬
cans-, will be the topic of the
first of a series of cross-cul¬
tural seminars. I will be held
at 8 p«m. Oct* 4 in 105 South
Kedzie Hall."
Panelists will be Hiedeya Ka¬

mata, professor of communica¬
tions; Ruth i'seem, professor of

China lecture
journalist

One rushee shoots pool <
iammo Rho fraternity house
ush for interested men earli

hile another stands by with thei
Monday night. MSU fraternities
r this week.

host at the Alpha
eld fall term open

ar are the nationality nights,
e International Ball on Nov. 18,
le International Dinner on

?b. 17 and the International Fes-
,'al on May -5.

The International Club iscom-
of 800 foreign and Ameri-
rudents who

by

post
can

divided "into nationality clubs.
The nationality clubs include

the Aral: Club, the \ssociation
of \frican Students, the Brazilian
Student Gro.:,', the C..ri. r.

l.ients \s>ociat

Vietnamese await protests
SAIGON i — South, Viet- Sept. 3 presidential and senate Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, be-

namese government police are elections were rigged. The Bud- cause of irregularities,
steeled for possible student and dhists want Chief of State Nguy- The nationwide demonstra-

further Buddhist demonstrations report- en Van Thieu, the president- tlons, if they happen, are sched-
ed to be planned for Wednesday, elect, to rescind a new national uled for Thureday, when monks

Rose estimated that 320 men
111 pledge fraternities this fall.

Last winter, the fraternities took
420 pledges and 262 men pledged
last spring.
Each fraternity will have a

rush party this weekend on
either Friday or Saturday night.
Formal pledging will be onMon¬
day night for all of the fra¬
ternities.
Rose said that the cost of

pledging varies greatly from
Fraternity rush is held three house to house. He urged rushees

times a year, with the fall rush to consider carefully the finan-
involving the smallest number cial aspect offraternitymember-
of rushees. Fall rush is not ship.

this fall. This is significantly
higher than last fall's total of
750 men.

\ "The draft laws are easier
this year and men don't have
to worry as much," said Al
Rose, chief justice of IFC. "All
undergraduates are deferred as
long as they're full time. There's
no grade point requirement, so
the number of men going through
rush will increase."

Thursday and Friday
If the students and Buddhists

take to the streets they would
pose the most serious threat to
the government since the mili¬
tant Buddhists tried to topple
the military government in the
spring of 1966,
Wednesday morning, militant

1 .iddhists at the An (,'uang pa-
.viair. Sakor., headquarters of
Thich (Venerable) Tri quang,

Buddhist charter he signed in and nuns from the An Quang
July. are to march to Independence

Palace, where Thieu and Ky have
J ,e,Cr <T, ^ir offices. TTiey plan to pre-officia Buddhist Church of sou h

^ ^ ^
Vietnam a nonmilitant sect with r , . , .

, , , , ... . ,, ir.g that he rescind the newchar-whlch the militants are at odds.
The militants called RomanCath¬
olic Thieu a traitor for signing
the charter.

"The Red Chinese Puzzle, or
A hat is Behind the Upheaval in
China?" will be the lecture topic

On Friday, police sources say,
rudents and Buddhists are plan¬
ing demonstrations in South

The government clamped down Vietnam's major cities, among
Tuesday ofi another form ofpolit- them Saigon, Da Nang, Can Tho,

plan a mass meeting, possibly iCai opposition, closing the Sal- Nha Trang, Hue and Efclat.
followed by a march into the g0n newspaper Thol Dai Epoch Friday is the day when the
strcL', informed sources said. for printing a story that said National Assembly is scheduled

•he National Assembly was going to begin debate on whether or
to invalidate the election of Thieu not to validate the Sept. 3 elec-
and his vice president-elect, tions.

s part of the Lecture

n.arched in Saigon, ftte and Da
Nang Sundav to protest that the

RAPPERlTHE PLAIN BROWNB; (THE PLAIN BR
. £ FOR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

The
Plain

Brown
Wrapper

PROFESSIONAL NURSES
INTERESTED IN TAKING ft LEADERSHIP ROLE
IN PROGRESSIVC AND COMPREHENSIVE
PATIENT CARE. CONTACT PERSONNEL DE¬
PARTMENT. ST. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL.

1210 W. SAGINAW, LANSING
OR PHONE 372-36I0

the

DORM DELIVERY

• Roast Beef
Sandwiches

• Fish
Sandwiches

• French Fries

VARSITY
'Campus Renowned"

OPEN AT 11:00 A.M. ED 2-6517

Parlez-English?
The English Lavage Cents

is looking for volunteer student
to tutor MSU foreign student
Those interested .uv asked to ca

353-0S02,

AVAILABLE FOR BOOKINGS

'RECORDING FOR CAPITOL RECORDS)

CALL STEVE PERPICH 484-1021

HE PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER|THE PLAIN BR

NEED MONEY . t :■ v ■

IF SO...

1 *

4
STOP M

Or Give
Us A
Call.

INDEPENDENCE of the financial "pinch'
can be yours .... to pay for social life

unique clothes ... or for ^
school

expenses

ONLY 10 HOURS PER WEEK
in a bright, friendly atmosphere fills your spare time with a financially
and socially rewarding experience . . . CALL NOW at any manager's
office UNION BUILDING - KELLOGG CENTER - LAUNDRY - MARRIED
HOUSING - THE FOOD STORES or RESIDENCE HALLS

What would it
take to get you interested

in Lear Siegler?"

(Would aerospace challenge,
professional recognition

and a midwest location
do for starters?)

V'e'rc big enough to have been active in every
lajor aerospace project. Small enough to want to
L-e you get all the professional recognition you
an achieve. all the responsibility you can handle
- with appropriate advancement. The other side
f that coin, naturally, is that there tire simply no
nt/es to get lost in at LSI.

V hat's more. LSI's recently-expanded facilities are
ased in Grand Rapids. Michigan—not some
11 -oil. crowded coast or sweltering southland.
VV<j like (iraiul Rapids because among other things
,'s friendly, cultural activities thrive and real estate
. about as sane as anywhere in the country.)

V'e're a critical defense industry deeply involved in
esign. development and manufacturing. Our
hallenges include advanced flight reference, navi¬

gation, communication and display systems for
aircraft, missiles and spacecraft. In this respect
we're currently engaged in some of the most exciting
research and development programs you'll find in
any company, large or small. And we're versatile
enough to sustain this air ofexcitement and dynamic
growth within an overall framework of stability.

Our Supervisor of University Relations, will be on

your campus soon. If engineering or science is your
field and we've given you good reason to be inter¬
ested in Lear Siegler. be sure and see him. lie's
interested in U.S.. M.S. and Ph.D. candidates who
are interested in what LSI has to oiler. (If you can't
make it. write as soon as possible.)

On Campus—October 2—(engineering Placement Ottict

| LEAR SIEGLER, INC. isstkI mkst Divtstos
MASTERS AVBStK.SEHHAS,, HAI-lfS.M f/IOAS (.«

ir< ihi equal opportunity i m/ilnycr

BOOK

STORE

SPECIAL
EXTRA
HOURS

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY

8:30-9:00

FRIDAY
8:30 5:30

SATURDAY
8:30-12:30

RIGHT

IN

THE

MIDDLE

OF

CAMPUS
on Shaw

Lane-east
of the

stadium

M
S
U

BOOK

STORE
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LPN
Licensed Practical Nurses Interested In Joining
A Top-Notch Patient Care Team Control Contact
The Personnel Department St. Lawrence Hospl-

1210 W. Saginaw, Lansing
Or Phone 372-3610

DETROIT'S NUMBER ONE GROUP

The

Frightened
Trees

WILL BLOW
YOUR MIND
AVAILABLE FOR BOOKINGS

CALL STEVE PERPICH 484-1021
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4 RUNNERS GONE

Dittrich seeks replacements
By STEVE LOKKER

State News Sports Writer
Fran Dittrich, MSU cross

country coach, has three
objectives for the coming 1967
season.

The first is to make his tenth
year as head coach as successful
as his first nine, the second is
to fill four vacancies left by
graduation and the third is to
uphold the tradition of the cross
country team.
During Dittrich*s first nine

years as cross country coach,
his teams won the Big Ten title
six times and finished second
three times.
Possibly the biggest problem

for his winning the title this
year is replacing Dick Sharkey,
Eric Zemper, George Balthrop
and Art Link. Roger Merchant,
Dean Rosenberg, Pat Wilson and
Dale Stanley loom as the best
replacements. All four are
Juniors back from last year's
squad.
According to Dittrich, there

are eight sophomores trying for
a starting spot. James Bastian,
Gary Blsbee, William Bradna,
Ken Leonowitz, Mike Murphy,

Richard Stewart, William We-
helm and Dave Newly will all
have a crack at the lineup.
'The team looks as strong at

last year's team but with more
depth," said Dittrich. "Practice
is going well and there are very
few injuries. The boys all look
pretty good."
Dittrich will have no seniors

on the team this year. It will
be comprised of all sophomores
and Juniors.
There are 14 boys on the var¬

sity squad and 11 on the freshman
team.

Dittrich feels the success of the
team will rest on the shoulders
of the group of sophomores. They
must fill the vacant spots and
provide the competition for the
starters.

Although he has not held a
practice with the squad running
against each other, Dittrich feels
there-will be no individual stand¬
outs. He did add that competition
will do different things to dif¬
ferent runners.
As far as competition,Dittrich

feels there are three or maybe
four Big Ten teams that will be
tough to beat.
"Iowa, defending champions.

A I
%
r

FRAN DITTRICH

M MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU
S

Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store

Oct. 7. Starting time Is 10:30
a.m.

When the starting gun goes off,
there will also be a new Big
Ten rule going Into effect• As
of this year, all cross country
teams will have to run a five
mile course, one mile longer
than In past years.
Dittrich said the reason Is a

result of the six mile distance
the runners have to travel in the
National meet. This distance
also has been raised one mile
In recent years.
The cross country team haa

been one of the most successful
of all Spartan teams. In Its
fifteen year history, the team
has never finished lower than
second in the Big Ten meet.
Coach Dittrich will have an

Wisconsin will also have fine indication of whether or not the
squads.

^ team be able to uphold the
"Indiana is coming up, he tradition after the first meet,

concluded but added that he wasn t
sure if this was the year for
the Hoosiers yet. The 1967 scheduler
The Spartan coach will have Oct. 7 Indiana (H)

a chance soon enough to find out Oct. 14 Wisconsin (A)
what kind of a team Indiana does Oct. 21 Eastern Michigan (H)
have. The Spartan harriers open Oct. 27 Notre Dame (A)
the season against their southern Nov. 4 Oakland Invitational at

Rochester
Nov. 11 Minnesota (H)
Nov. 18 Big Ten Championship
at Evanston, 111.

Nov. 21 IC4A Meet at New York
Nov. 28 NCAA meet at Laramie,
Wyo.

neighbors at home on Saturday,
Outfor season?

WISH FOR COLD
At 8.00 a.m. MONDAY and every day of the sale we will
call the U.S. Weather Bureau and obtain the official Lansing
area temperature. From there on it's one cent per degree

Regularly priced 390 and 490 Micropoint pens
3 pens for the price of the temperature

OR

Regularly priced 150 Micropoint HI-LINERS
10 HI-LINERS for the price of the temperature

MSU BOOK STORE
in the Center for International Programs

MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store

Tody Smith, big brother of Spartan Ail-American
Bubba, stands on the sidelines with crutches while
his teammates go through practice. Smith has a
severely injured ankle and may miss the entire season.

State News photo by Dave Laura

UNION.CAFETERIA
BASEMENT OF THE UNION

Take up the wildest wardrobe-
sport of all: the sky's the limltl ' N
We have a Jilllon ... in all the cor¬
duroys, in wools, in plains, plaids and
prints. Wear 'em with turtle top,
tights and boots ... or sweater and
pants ... on sissy blouse and fish-

.... nets! Jumper-on-imol
\J

• EostLansli*

BASEBALL

STANDINGS

American

League

Minnesota
Boston
Chicago
DETRorr
California
Baltimore
Cleveland
Washington
New York
Kansas City

W L
90 68
90-68
89 68
88 69
81 74
74 84
73 85
72 85
68 89
60 95

PCT. GB
.570 —

.570 —

.567 1/2

.561 1 1/2

.523 7 1/2
.468 16
.462 17
.459 171/2
.433 21 1/2
.378 28 1/2

National

League
W L

x^St. Louis 98 59
San Francisco 86 69
Cincinnati 84 72
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
.Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
New York
x-won pennant

(Does not include Tuesday's games)

84 73
80 75
78 79
76 80
70 86
66 91
59 97

PCT. GB
.624 —

.555 11

.538 131/2

.535 14

.516 17

.497 10

.487 21 1/2

.449 271/2

.420 32 1/2

.378 381/2

Indian power

jolts Boston
BOSTON (UPI) — Sixth-inning

homers by Chuck Hlnton and
Chico Salmon offset a record-
tying three-man blast by Carl
Yastrzemski and enabled the
Cleveland Indians to Jolt the Bos¬
ton Red Sox' pennanthopesTues-
day in a 6-3 victory.

From days of
old when Knights
were bold . . .

'To Your Rescue'
Pizza, Spaghetti,
Sandwiches, Salads

1 fHours:Mon^Sat. 11 a.m.-l a .m.
Sun. 3 p.m.>12midnight

3 convenient locations:
2417 KALAMAZOO ST.
2201 S. CEDAR
W. WILLOW at LOGAN

Get super last luncheon
reservation service by
dialing

467-3733
FRANCHISES ARE
STILL AVAILABLE
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. . 0 SWITCHES ROLEWITH JORDANHarris scores J I . rh
in'S' soccer win j Bailey to race top USC lineman

By NORMSAARI
State News Sports Writer

Trevor Harris continued his high scoring soccer play
Tuesday, scoring three goals as the MSli soccer team de¬
feated Calvin College here, 7-1.
Harris scored five goals in the season opener Saturday

against Purdue, and added an assist yesterday to give him
nine total points for the season.
He scored first for the Spartans against Calvin, kicking

in a shot from his outside left position at 19:50 of the first
quarter. He added another goal In the second quarterand
finished his scoring on a hard shot late In the third period.
Co-captain Guy Busch scored his fourth goal of the season

by drilling in a pass from Harris in the second quarter. Cal¬
vin's John Lansma managed to beat the Spartan defense and
goalie Joe Baum to make it 2-l,MSU,at 10:29 of the second
quarter. That was as close as the Knights ever made it.
Co-captain Peter Hens headed in a corner kick at 14:25,

then Harris followed with his second goal and sophomore Er¬
nie Tuchscher scored on a sharp 45-foot kick to make it 5-1
at half time.
Harris gave the Spartans an insurance goal in the third

^Barter. He added another goal in the second quarter and
in the final stanza with his first goal of the year.
A strong wind also was a factor in the scoring, as goalies

had trouble clearing the ball on goal kicks and wind-blown
shots often carried over the goal.
"Several different player combinations were used," Ken-

ney said, "And we should be in good shape for the weekend
game at Pittsburgh."

USC's McKay expects
close game with MSU

ByGAYELWESCH «
State News Sports Writer
The kind of a job that faced

MSU's defensive right tackleNick
Jordan last week belongs to his
counterpart on the left side,
Charlie Bailey, Saturday. It's the
kind of job no defensive tackle
looks forward to.

The problem is to get past a
potential All-Amerlcan offensive
lineman into the opponents'back-
field and then catch and bring
down a back who runs the 100-
yards in less than 10 seconds.

Last week Jordan found him¬
self contending with Houston's
Rich Stotter, an All-American
candidate at guard, and trying to
catch Warren McVea and Paul
Gipson.
This week Bailey has the same

job, with Southern California's

All-Amerlcan tackle Ron Yary
and backs O.J. Simpson andMike
Hull as the opposition.
Jordan fared quite well last

week, getting credit for six as¬
sists on tackles.
Bailey made four unassisted

tackles against Houston and was
singled out by Coach Duffy Daugh-
erty for playing an outstanding
game.

This week he'll need another
great effort, because Yary out¬
weighs him by nearly 30 pounds.
Bailey put on 10 pounds between
seasons to reach 218 this year.

"You don't try to do anything
different against guys like Stot¬
ter and Yary," Jordan said." You
just try to do the same things the
best you can. It isn't a real
big problem to be outweighed by a
guy either. It's when they are big

and have a lot of ability too,
like Yary."
Jordan knows what it's like to

be smaller than his opponent-
he's only 233 pounds, not heavy
for a defensive tackle. Yet, he is
the Spartans' largest regular on
defense.
Jordan and Bailey were both

strong performers last year for
the Spartans in their sophomore
seasons.
He came to MSU from Ashland,

Ky. where he was co-captaln of
the Paul Blazer High School team
and an All-State selection in 1963.

He sat out a year here when he
broke a foot before the season,
but was granted an extra year
of eligibility.
"Sitting out that year was a

help to me, because 1 was a year
older and a year stronger and I'd
learned a lot about college ball,"
Jordan said.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Coach
John McKay said Monday that the
University of Southern California
expected a close, hard game
against Michigan State Saturday
despite the Spartans' lopsided
loss to Houston.
"Michigan State from our film

viewing of the game against
Houston dominated in every phase
except scoringtouchdowns,which
is all Important," McKay told
the Southern California Football
Writers Assn.
"I can't believe that 37-7

score," he added. "Michigan
State moved the ball very well
and lost. Fumbles, of course,
played a key role and that doesn't
mean that Houston didn't play a
good game. It's a fine team and
Warren McVea is an outstanding
player. Every coach in the coun-

Twins win
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL

(UPI)—Harmon Killebrew hit a
pair of tape measure homers and
Bob Allison homered, tripledand
singled, lifting the Minnesota
Twins to a 7-3 victory over ths
California Angels, Tussday and
into undisputed po33e3slo.i of
first place In ths American
League race.
The victory left the TVins

ons full game ahead of the Chi¬
cago White Sox, who played a
night game against the Kansas
City Athletics, and the Boston
Red Sox, who lost 6-3 to the
Cleveland Indians. Both Min¬
nesota and Boston have but three
games le!t.

try has known that since hewas in
high school."
McKay said his Trojans were

fortunate to win over a fine
Texas team which displayed a
strong defense and could "really
dish It out."

But McKay said the Longhorns
had set up their offense to run
against the defense the Trojans
had used the previous week and
his team changed it for Texas.
"The key to the game was that

we were able to control the ball
more," he said.

'S' 1-point
underdog to
Southern Col
NEW YORK (UPI)—Top-

ranked Notre Dame was made a

13-point favorite Tuesday over
eighth-ranked Purdue in col¬
lege football's top game Sat¬
urday.
Oddsmakers also made

second-ranked UCLA a huge
21-point pick over twice-beaten
Washington State while No. 3
Southern California surprisingly
rated only one point better than
Michigan State tied for 18th.
Fourth ranked Houston, which

routed Michigan State last week,
was a prohibitive 30-pointchoice
over Wake Forest in a Friday
night game. In another Friday
night contest, Miami of Florida
is a 10-point choice over Penn.
State.

Bailey turned in a sophomore
season which nearly equalled
Jordan's.
Playing for 185minutes,Bailey

ranked seventh in defensive sta¬
tistics with 14 solo tackles and 24
assists.

Bailey is a native of Dayton,
Ohio, where he was a high school
teammate of Spartan Co-captaln
Drake Garrett and a friend of
Garrett's since grade school.
At Dunbar High School in Day¬

ton he played guard, gaining All-
State and All-City honors.
Jordan's biggest asset is his

strength, especially In the fore¬
arms which he uses to batter an
opponent. Bailey is probably
MSU's fastest interior defensive
lineman and uses his speed to
good advantage.
Yary is the key man in South¬

ern Cal's offensive line, an All-
America selection by United
Press International, TimeMaga¬
zine, theSportlngNews.the Foot¬
ball Writers and Football
Coaches.

Final chonce
todoy to get
grid passes
Today Is the last day students

may purchase a student season
football pass for $12. Students
may buy the pass at Jenison
Fieldhouse from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Redemptions will be made to

freshman and sophomore stu¬
dents today and Thursday at Con¬
rad Hall from 11 a.m. to noon.

NICK JORDAN
CHARLIE BAILEY

ICE SKATING
Public Sessions

Evenings - Tues. - Sat . . . 8:30-10:15
Sat. and Sun. afternoons , , . 3-5

Admissions

MSU students

special - 50<J
Adults - 75£
Children under 14 yrs. - 50£
Skate rental available

Michigan State University Ice Arena
East Lansing

Rugged tackle
Nick Jordan, the Spartans' junior defensive tackle, bursts through the line to

tackle a"Houston player last Saturday. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Sport briefs
All freshmen interested in try¬

ing out for the MSU freshman
golf team are to attend a meet¬
ing at 7:30 pjn. Thursday in the
lobby of Jenison Fieldhouse.

The MSU Rugby Club will show
a film on British rugby 7:30 to¬
night in Room 215 of the Men's
IM.

A meeting will be held for all
freshmen interested In freshman
basketball 4 p.m. Friday in Room
209 of Jenison Fieldhouse. Any¬
one not able to attend themeeting
should contact Freshman Coach
Bob Nordman.

A Varsity Club meeting will
be held 7:30 tonight in the Var¬
sity Club room.

Women graduate students and
faculty women, who are interest¬
ed in participating on recrea¬
tional teams for volleyball and
basketball on Thursday evening
(games will be scheduled between
7-9 p.m.) are asked to call the
Women's Intramural office for
further information. The last
day for Joining a team will be
Thursday, October 5 at 5 pjn.

A general meeting for all MSU
coeds interested in the Green
Splash will be held at 7 tonight
in the Women's IM Building. The
meeting will take place in Room
106.
The Green Splash is awomen's

syncronized swimming honorary.
Membership is based ontheabil-
ity of the Individual girl.
The team holdsanannualwater

show each spring followed by
practice for intercollegiate com¬
petition. Last year's team placed

high in the collegiate meet and
will need new talent to make a
repeat performance.. At the end
of the year will be an outdoor
steak fry for all members.
For those interested, practices

will be held Oct. 4 and 11 at 7
pjn. Tryouts will take place
Oct. 18.

9 cyclists ride
in 1st club tour
The MSU Cycling Club spon¬

sored its first bike tour Sept. 16-
17 with nine cyclists from four
states pedaling the distance to
Ludington. Dave Skinner, MSU
grad student, was one of the nine
participants.

The cycling club sponsors
tours close to the campus. Most
vary from 10 to 70 miles. The
next scheduled ride will be this
Saturday at 2 p.m. It will start
from the Men's LM. and cover
50 miles.

Sunday, the club will hold the
Second Annual Corda West Cider
Mill Run, at 2 p.m.

Cycling club meetings are held
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 in
Room 208, at the Men's LM,
Building.

Why should the
local motorbike dealer
make all the money?

us their orders and start pocketing
the profits.
The selling's easy-thanks to

Peugeot quality, reliability, and
craltsmanship. But until the day
comes when we can sell motor¬
bikes by mail, we'll need someone
to take the orders. You? Then
write:

He shouldn't.
Not when you can

make a healthy chunk as a campus
Peugeot motorbike representative
The mechanics are simple. Just

buy one Peugeot motorbike at our
below dealer cost of $100. This
demonstrator is lor you to use—and
to sell your friends on Then send

ATTENTION • M.S.U. STUDENTS
MAC'S is now located at

213 North Wash. Ave.
With Central Michigan's Largest Selections

PIPES-CIGARS
And all smoking accessories - special for you
This ad is worth $1.00 to you on any Sale
from 5.95 and over - except cigarettes

And Liquor
MAC'S — OPEN EVERY NITE — MAC'S

urs PEUGEOT MOTORBIKES l

ALL BOYS INTERESTED IN THE

WRESTLING TEAM
REPORT TO ROOM 208

AT THE MEN'S IM BUILDING
AT 5:00 O'CLOCK

WED 27th

TRIP TO NASSAU
DEC. 10-17

Includes:

—Round trip air fare
—Accommodations at the Montago Beach Hotel in
Downtown Nassau

—Transfers
—Two meals a day; Breakfast & Dinner
—Leaves Detroit Metro Airport
—Deposit Required For Reservation

For information call

C&W TOURS
351-8831

TOM CLARK OR MIKE WATERMAN

Store your
extra heavy winter
clothes free

at Louis.

J@uil
623 E. Grand Riv

East Lansing

s from Student Serv

^Viepards . . .
Your Bostonian Headquarters

Bold and

Carefree

Grained for luxury.

Your choice of Golden Harvest,

Char Brown,

and Olive Green , , .

yes ... we have charge accounts

M800

DOWNTOWN
326 South Washington Ave, VhepardhH(p E S

EAST LANSING
317 East Grand River Ave.
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Grad Council to get
complete constitution
The Committee for the Coun¬

cil of GraduateStudents will meet
tonight to draw up a final con¬
stitution, announced Stuart A.
Bremer, chairman of the com¬
mittee.
All Interested grad students

are Invited to the meeting which
will be at 8 tonight In 101 South
Kedzle Hall.
Earlier this summer the com¬

mittee was formed and an Interim
constitution drawn up.
Any department with graduate University police Joined the

students will be entitled to have mld-Michlgan law enforcement
a representative on the council, chain earlier this week in

Wednesday Include establishing "We hope to establish a func-
a method of ratification for the tional organization with as loose
constitution, working out guide- a structure as possible," he ex-
llnes for electing representatives plained. "With such a structure
and working out a final constltu- we can expand and modify' the
tlon, Bremer said. council as the need develops."

'Moc/c riot'
at Guard

"The purpose of the council control similar to c

cancelled Sunday in Jackson.
Jackson City officials ap-

sudents at MSU, Bremer said. ^ntly-were alarmed when it
hope to work out salary

differences between departments
for graduate assistants, workout
the fiTltlon scale forgradsandget
a good representation of the grad¬
uate students on the. faculty com¬
mittees."
The problems to be worked out

PAC
6768

EVENTS
MM f€C $7
SAVE $9
FAIRCHILD
The Skiti of Our Teeth
Romeo and Juliet
The W'ould-Be Gentleman
Serjeant Musgravc's Dance
AUDITORIUM

The delightful musical
The King and I

t: Epiphany,
EN FILM (

LAST DAYS
OF SALES

Similar opposition arose in
Lansing. The two day program
was held at the National Guard
Armory in Lansing.
An unruly,, highly spirited mob

composed of National Guard
actors gathered at one corner of
the National Guard Parking lot.
At another corner were Univer¬
sity police, joined by the East
Lansing Police, Michigan State
Police from the East Lansing
Post, Lansing police, the Ingham
County Sheriff's Dept. and the
Michigan National Guard's 46th
Infantry Division.

Petitions for the All-Univer- They approached each other;
sity Student Judiciary and the the officers in cadence, the
newly formed Student-Faculty demonstrators chanting, "Getthe
Judiciary will be available fuzz, get the fuzz," and swingii
through Friday in 101 Student three foot long wooden
Services Bldg. The police and National Guard
Positions for two juniors ami dispersed the mob, handcuffin

two seniors on the Student-Fac- a few and hauling them off.
ulty Judiciary and up to four The progr
students from all classes on the "tear gar

BEGINS SECOND YEAR

WMSN's experienced ,

staff expands coverage

became known that the "mock"
riot would be held on city

Committee posts
open to students

On the air
Jack Sanders, Okemos jnior, announces during a

WMSN remote broadcast from the basement of the
International Center Tuesday; WMSN broadcasted
from fhe location from I to 5 p.m. during Welcome
Week and also this Monday and Tuesddy.

Marriage on its way out,
2 says British psychologist

The all-campus radio station, the Mason-Abbot, Phillips-Sny-
WMSN, has opened its second der complex which was com-
year of operation with fresh ideas pletely rewired this summer,
and expanded coverage. "We're now in the process of
John DeGroot, WMSN program tuning the dorms," DeGroot said,

director, has announced that the MSN is a network of the four
on-campus radio stations tied
together for better coverage.
WMSN is the central station with
W'BRS (Brody), WKME (Shaw) and
WEAK (Wonders) serving as af¬
filiate stations, DeGroot said.
MSN's expanded program

schedule now includes the popu¬
lar "Super six plus four" survey
balanced with easy listening
music during the weekday even¬
ings. News is braodcasted on the

reports at
in-depth

All-University Judiciary an
available. Petitions are dueMon'
day,

powder, tactics and exercises in
sniper fighting and fighting under
riot conditions.

LONDON I — Engagement
ngs are doomed. White wed-

Iso included dings will be rituals of ths past,
case talcum Couples will wed only after

A STORYAS FRESH AS
THE GIRLS IN THEIR MINIS...
AS COOL AS
THEIR TEACHER,
HAD TO BE!

These kid's
are as 'in

as Carnaby\
Street.,

as hardas
the streets
of London...
as touching

as a first
love

affair!

The role
you've been
waiting for
since'lilies
of the.
Field"and
"A Patch
of Blue"

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SIDNEY _

POITIER "TO SIR,WITH LOVE"
IN JAMES CLAVELL S PRODUCTION OF

JUDY GEESON • CHRISTIAN ROBERTS • SUZY KENDALL-THE "MINOBENOERS".-^ ."LULU" .
——'^ESCUVEU. Q H£AR IUIUSING TOsiv WITH UM£ W '

Added I my love'» And themindbindirs o1
1 Cartoon & Novelty

Gctft fa
Estee Lauder's new Complexion Case contains three
extraordinary creams, in tubes, to insure essential

Super-Rich All Purpose Crente
Estoilernte Crente *
Hand and Arm ('.rente

This Complexion Case is your Gift with
any Estee Lauder purchase of 5.00 or
more made through Friday, September
29th. Mrs. Lauder's representative will
be in our East Lansing store today to help
you with any phase of skin care.

oaaxJJLAJ

Michigan State News (MSN) i
reaches all of the residence halls
with the temporary exception of

Asian plan
gets fund aid

WASHINGTON J — Presi¬
dent Johnson asked Congress to¬
day to authorize a contribution hour with 14
of up to $200 million for new noon an(j u p,
special funds of the Asian De- coverage report at 6:30 each
velopment Bank. evening.
The bank, a creation of Asian The weekend's programming

nations, sponsors industrial and begins with "Dateline," "-9p.m.
agricultural projects. - "
Johnson attached some strings

to his proposal.
The money would be provided

over four years, and none of i
in the present fiscal year.
The United States must put in 1

less than one-half of the total for ,

the special funds.
contributions would be

ch Friday. "Dateline" com¬

bines rock and roll music with a
matching service to help dateless
male students to meet dateless
coeds.
Next comes the "Feedback"

show with Shane Miller playing
popular music intermixed with
phoned-in opinions and com¬
ments in the Joe Pyne tradition.
Saturday's music offers amix¬

ture of rock and folk andwinds up
with the 9-12 p.m. "Radio Rou¬
lette" program which combines
the efforts of the four network
stations in playing requests.
The beat slow s for Sundaywith

easy listening and classical
music making the day's program¬
ming.
Sunday evenings feature the

"Uniscene" program covering
the significant events and ques¬
tions on the university, scene plus
special-features and guest inter¬
views.

LM SERIES

thsy've livs.l together. Who says
all this? Psychologist James
Hsnming in "Marriage' Guid-

Today is
LADIES'
DAY

60C to 6 p.m.

ance," official pabllcatio.iof Bri
tain's Marriage Guidance Coai- ma~de" ava7lable"7niy for "buying
c^a American goods and services
Dr. Hemm'ng says that to the for use in Xsia. because of the

next generation marriage will balance of payments problem,
no longer be regarded as the It is t0 be understood, Johnson
only respectable way of having stipulated, that self-help will be
any sexual life.
"Social emphasis will not be

on maintaining chastity at all
costs," he contends.
Instead, couples w'.ll concen¬

trate on "sincerity, m..tual con¬
cern and responsible mr.te sj~
le:iion."

He d323 no. prophesy thatmar¬
riage will go completely ou: of
style.

He says marriage will b;:omr
"a social statement of in'ent, if
and when partners desire it."

the watchword in programs to
be undertaken and there must

be an understanding that the spe¬
cial funds will supplement rather
than supplant efforts of Asian
countries to help themselves.
Johnson said the special funds

he is requesting would go into
such things as the development
of the Asian equivalent of the
Erie Canal, a transcontinental
railroad, a land grant college
system, and the Mekong River

playboy*
SPECIAL COL LF GF RATES

□ 7 mo. Special S4.50N
□ 1 yr. $6.50 S<
□ 2 yrs. $12.00 Save $8.00
□ 3 yrs. $16.SO Save $13.50

This Offer Available To
Students Only Thru Playboy Campi

C LIP THIS C OL PON AND MAIL WI

Payable To: John Pence P.O. Box 422 E(

Zio Code—

College
s Representedvi
I H VOl R CHECK

t Lan ng

QLADMER
TOMORROW

SUPER BARGAIN DAY! ^features
WARKENEEMTf
FA¥E I3UM/WI2M

60c FROM 1 to 6 P.M.
TODAY and THURS.—

today at 1:10-3:12-5:15-7:20-9:25
FRANK SINATRA

'

THE NAKED RUNNER"
thurs. at 3:15-7:10-Late

They're young... they're in love

SHOWN
THURS. AT
1:20-5:15-9:10 PJvl.

JB0MMIESg&€BESai2E>

MICHAEL J POLLARO GENE HACKMAN ESTELLE PARSONS
W.ilUhWUIW'H'iWWI* K.sit Hi C»»rm StUUM fcrtiiEM ft tiUfS KITTY mBW

TECHNICOLOR FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTSW

MSU INTERNATIONAL
|presents|

"YOU'D BETTER GO SEE IT
AS SOON AS YOU CAN.
Sylvie is superb."

—Crowther. N.Y. Times

"Played to perfection by Sylvie."
—New Yorker Magazine

BERTOLf'BRECHTs" .

the,
WBkr

-f-SYLVIE »Mcno B.RENE ALLIO
U."uV. C ^

Also short subject: "Blue Danube"
Thurs., Fri. - Sept. 28 & 29 - 7:30 p.m.

(One show only)

UNIVERSITY ... . 50c

AUDITORIUM Admisslon50c
Tickets on sale in advance

Union Ticket Office

Box Office Open Nightly - 7:00
NOW SHOWING!
ALL COLOR PROGRAM
T-W-0 BIG FEATURES

EAL LADY KILLER!i REAL LADY KILLEf

Arrivederci,
rmsm

fsTARRING TONY CURTIS
ROBERT REDFORD- JANE FONDA AND ROSANNA SCHL\FFINO

BOX OFFICE OPEN AT 7:00

NOW SHOWING
THRU TUESDAY!

ENTIRE PROGRAM IN COLOR

DEAN MARTIN IN TWO GREAT

MURDERERS' 1
u uruHi | m«i i nLLm mio:

£?e the
■M silencers

NEXT ATTRACTION'S - "DIRTY DOZEN" AND "PENELOPE"

in rcnaun

<3eter, cfaul

EXCLUSIVELY ON o Warner Brothers Records

LANSING CIVIC CENTER
SUNDAY OCT. 15th 7:30 P.M.
TICKETS: S4.50-S3.50-S2.50-S2.00
ON SALE AT:

DISC SHOP 323 E. GRAND RIVER

CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE
505 WEST ALLEGAN - LANSING '
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Miss Michigan tours U' campus TODAY ... from 1:10 P.
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40

By PHYLLIS ZIMBLER
State News StaffWriter

"1 should really call all my
friends here," Miss Michigan,
Tonl Jo Abbenante said as she
arrived at Student Services
Building Tuesday.
Miss Michigan is on campus

as part of the final two days
of East Lansing's "Spartantown
U.S.A." celebration.
Miss Abbenante graduated

from Grand Rapids Junior Col-,
lege In June. She won the Mist
Michigan contest held In Muske¬
gon on June 24.
Since then she has made public

appearances throughout Michi¬
gan. She represented Michigan
in the Miss America Pageant
held In AtlanticCity, New Jersey,
the first week of September.
Miss Michigan is majoring In

speech and drama. She said she
started In this field when her
mother adamantly Insisted she

Earn credits

in living room
MSU Is currently offering

credit for television courses over
several CBS stations.
Robert Magldoff, professor of

Russian at New York University,
will teach Comparative Litera¬
ture 436. The course will trace
the origins of Russian literature
with an analysis of the major
works of Dostoevsky and Tol¬
stoy, among others,

English 862 will study the
stream-of-consciousness novels
In order to examine the Inward-
turning of fiction in our century.
Leon Edel, Henry James pro¬
fessor of English and American
Letters, New York University,
will teach the course.

Further Information can be ob¬
tained by contacting one of the
(^itinulng education centers or
by writing University of the Air,
14 Kellogg Center.

Positions open

The Academic Coordinating
Committee of ASMSU is looking
for students to fill two of its
positions. Petitions are avail¬
able in the ASMSU main office,
308 Student Services Bldg., and
must be returned by Oct. 6.
The coordinating committee
will recommend two students
from those petitioning for ap¬
proval by the ASMSU Student
Board. They are looking for stu¬
dents with time and interest in
helping to establish student ad¬
visory committees in the various
colleges and departments. They
have already established such
committees In the Colleges of
Arts and Letters, SocialSciences
and University College. Ap¬
proximately five other colleges
are in various stages of formu¬
lating committees.
Students are preferred with

faculty and student contacts out¬
side the colleges which already
have committees.

Fire truck burns
Fire trucks responded to a

call at Kedzie Hall Monday noon,
but the fire was not in Kedzie
Hall.
It was in one of the fire trucks.
Wiring under the dashboard had

caught fire causing about $50
damage, according to University
police.

enroll in a junior high school
speech class.
"I was against taking the

course, but my mother insisted.
I took two years of it and loved
it," she said.
"Then 1 worked in a workshop

for the Cffvlc Theater in Grand

Rapids. One day the director Miss Michigan said she wants
called me to take the place of to be a secondary teacher In
a girl who had dropped out," speech and drama. She also
she continued. hopes to continue her acting in
"After that first play, 'Enter community theaters.

Laughing,' I was in love with "The one thing that I have
being in front of people and learned since participating in
knowing I was pleasing them." the pageant is that people don't

think. When 1 came back from
the pageant, people would ask me
why I hadn't won."
Miss Abbenante attended a two

week speech and drama clinic at
MSU the summer between her
sophomore and Junior years In
high school. She stayed inCamp¬
bell Hall.

She hopes to enter Western
Michigan University in January.
She had enrolled there for this
fall, but her participation In the
Miss America pageant kept her
from starting on time.

Now she has too many ap¬
pearances scheduled to attend
school this term. If she can keep
her appearances to weekends af¬
ter January, she said she will

be able to go back to school.
"I really miss being at school,

especially in the fall, which is
my favorite season. I love foot¬
ball and 1 haven't been able to
see one game this year," she
said.
Miss Abbenante toured the

State News offices and the stu¬
dent radio station Tuesdayafter-
noon. Greg Hopkins, president
of ASMSU, presented her with a
dozen long-stemmed roses when

she visited the student govern¬
ment offices.
After touring the campus,Miss

Michigan visited a Speech 101
class and answered questions
concerning her reign as Miss
Michigan and her participation
In the Miss America pageant.
Miss Abbenante will be on

MAC Avenue this afternoon to
meet people and to help with the
drawings for "Spartantown
U.S.A."

MICHIQAN
LADIES DAY . .. 60f — 1:00 to 6:00 pjn.

i„ THE NORMAN JEWISON WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

"INTO kEfflOFlK NIGHT"
gacWARRtNOATES Iff GRANT

NEXT ATTRACTION:

albert "TWO FOR THE ROAD"

Pensive Miss

Toni Jo Abbenante, 1967 Miss Michigan, was in
a thoughtful mood during part of her tour of the
State News editorial office Tuesday. She is in town
to participate in "Spartantown" festivities.

MSU LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES
Broadway Thea

BARRY C-TUTTLE
wiuiamXCMKOIO

DAVID C.
JONES

EDWARD
EARLE

IN TNTHIT M
LESLIE IKICUSSE-ANTHONY MEWLEY

MUSICAL

THEROAR
0F1HE

GREASEPAINT
-imsMaioriwcMm

Tues., Oct. 3 - 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Reserved Seats: $4,50, $3.50, $2.50, $1.00
reduction to MSU students with validated I.D.
card, ID necessary at the door,

Tickets On Sale At Union Ticket Office

■*"—•■•MKT ■ JANE ■% CHARLES mm MILDREDRedfordFondaBoyerNatwick
«n Twice At 7:50 and Late

--2nd Color Hit.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pi

IROOWIDR
I ERNEST BORGNINE
I JOHN MILLS .

RODLOR Production A PARAMOUNT Pictur

-2nd At 10:20

Also • 2 Color Cartoons at 7:45

When you're w\m-youKnow/
DON MURRAYand LINDA EVANS ,n

DAVID BRIAN Futur.ng ANGEHQUE PETTUOHN • DON JOSLYN • ROD LAUREN • GYPSY BOOTS and LEROY JENKINS
us.c by JOSEPH GREEN DON MURRAY ST JOHN DEREK

WORLD PREMIERE! FRIDAY!

THE

mvnmv
FROM THE MOTORTOWN

FRIDAY

DANNY WOODS
MERCURY

RECORDING

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

SPIRO'S
BECOMES

3 BIG SHOWS

9:00
11:00
1:00

HIDEAWAY
325 E. GRAND RIVER
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COLLEGE VOLUNTEERS

Students t each
The Student Education Corps

(SEC) is an organization of MSL'
students who<3evote some oftheir
time to teach Michigan public
school students and adults.
Now in its sixth year, SEC

was founded by David Gottlieb
professor of sociology and edu-
i-!t. It is the first and largest
program of its kind.

SEC was originally formed to
a:d undcr-achievir.j- students, but
has expanded to work with young

people and adults
lectual levels.
"Volunteers 1

hours per we

James Tanck,
of SEC, said.
In addition tc

Michigan elem
or hifi

volunteers have se

ing unit under the
the Michigan Depar
rections and a::

GRADUATE STUDENTS
important organizational meeting to
discuss the proposed council of grad¬
uate students tonight.

8:00 P.M.

101 SOUTH KEDZIE

school in connection with the Lan¬
sing Board of Education.
There are two themes under¬

lying the philosophy of SEC, "One
of the benefits of a college edu¬
cation is to share it with a little
boy," and "the loss of an indi-

Trio fined under
liquor, litter laws
University police arrested

three students Saturday morning.
Monday, two men were arraigned
and charged for being minors
in possession of alcohol and the
third for littering.
Robert H. Kahl and Paul T.

Patten, Flushing sophomores,
were sentenced to three days in
Jail and paid fines and court
costs of $50 each, University
police said.
Roger S. Werner, Kalamazoo

senior, was fined $35 for lit¬
tering, police said.

idual is too great a loss." So
SEC volunteers stress sharing
knowledge on a personal level.
Not only isSEC work personal¬

ly satisfying for the volunteer,
Tanck pointed out, but itmay also
be a factor in improving town-
gown relations. "We want to show
the University community that
college students do engage in
worthwhile activities during their
college careers," he said.
About 1500 students partici¬

pated in SEC last year.
About 60 per cent of the volun¬

teers are enrolled in the College
of Education,
Tanck said that many former

SEC volunteers have gone on to
other service organizations such
as the Peace Corps and VISTA
after graduation.
Any student interested in the

Student Education Corps can call
Director John Cauley at 355-
4503, or go to the Corps office
•in 355 Student Services Bldg.
Applications should be-submitted
by Friday.

Free Univers
enrollment

Even the animals are friendly...

DELTA UPSILON
RIDES: 332-8676

Alpha Gamma Rho
432 Evergreen
332-0S34

Alpha Kappa Psi
123 Louis
332-5040 „■

Alpha Tau Omega
451 Tvergreen
332 -0S46

Delta Tau Delta
330 S. Harrison
337-1721

Kappa Sigma
717 Grove
332-5092

Phi Delta Theta
626 Co-vlev
332-356S '

Phi Gamma Delta
334 Michigan
332-5053 "

Phi Kappa Psi
332-5039

Phi Kappa Sigma
236 N, Harrison
337-1611

Phi Sigma Delta
505 M.A.C.
332-0875

Pi Kappa Phi
121 Whitehills
337-9734

Psi Upsilon
810 w. Grand River
351-468"

Sigma Phi Epsilon
526 Sunset
351-4160

Theta Chi
453 Abbott
332-3581

Theta Xi

Zeta Deta Tau

THE
FRATERNITIES

OF
MICHIGAN STATE

UNIVERSITY
INVITE YOU

TO

OPEN
ROSH

Tonight!
7-10 p.m.

ALL HOUSES ARE OPEN

CALL THE
HOUSES FOR RIDES

(See as many houses as you can)

Alpha Epsilon Pi
343 Albert
337-0346

Alpha Phi Alpha
Beta Theta Pi

1148 E. Grand River
337-1498

Delta Chi
101 Woodmere
332-3808

Delta Sigma Phi
1218 E. Grand River
332-5035

Delta Upsilon
1504 E. Grand River
332-8676

Farm House
151' Bogue
332-8635

Kappa. Alpha Psi
Lambda Chi Alpha

128 Haslett
332-0841

Phi Kappa Theta Colony
Room 30, Union Buildii
355-6250

Phi Kappa Tau
125 N, Hagadorn
332-3577

Phi Sigma Kappa
207 bogue
332-8696

Sigma Alpha Mu
■ Room 31,1
351-8084

Sigma Chi
729 E. Gre
337-9020

Sigma Nu
731 Burcham
332-2501

Tau Delta Phi
220 Cedar
351-0250

Theta Delta Chi

Jfe / ,
Helping hand

A Student Education Corps (SEC) volunteer helps
an elementary student with his lesson. The MSU-
b'ased Corps is in its sixth year of providing volun¬
teer tutors in over 72 Michigan schools.

Charlotte man accousts girl,
junior drunk and disorderly

rlotte man was arraigned
Mo;;da\ at LansingTownship Jus¬
tice Court on a charge of ac-
co.-ting for immoral purposes the
lJ-ye-ar olc daughter of a Spar-
tal Village couple.
Gary H. Phyillips, of Windsor

Road, waived examination on jc-
costin .the ^.irl in mid-summer,

will be tried in Ing
County Circuit Court Friday .
University police also reported

that James W. Silbey, Flint Ju¬
nior. pleaded guilty Monday to
a char, t- of be in; drunk ant! dis¬
orderly at the MSL -Houston game

The Free University offers In¬
formal, free, no-grade, non-
credit course^ in any course re¬
quested.
Michael Lop./., New Haven,

fonn., junior, and head of the
Free University, announced that
he is now seeking students with
ideas for interesting courses and
instructors with courses they
would like to teach.
The Free University is a semi-

autonomous unit under the ASMSU
Board. It will soon become an

agency urid r the Student Aca¬
demic Committee (SAC),a branch
of ASMSU parallel to the Cabinet
and*concerned with all academic
functions of \SMSU,

rhe Free University .will help
set up course- b\ passing out
si.n-up forms, setting up the
course announcements,helping to
obtain classrooms and providing
a mimeograph service for those
classes that need it.
Class formats, where, when
d how often the class meets,

be up to the students and
in-tructor of each course.

w ill

"When students requestaFree
University class, it is hoped
that a teacher will volunteer to
teach it," Lopez said. If nobody
doe-, the Free University office

will try to find a volunger in¬
structor.

Professors, graduate students,
or anyone with specialized know¬
ledge who would enjoy teaching,
may volunteer to the Free Uni¬
versity, Lopez said. "We will
try to find enough students in¬
terested in the course to make
it worthwhile, in the teacher's
opinion, to teach it," he said#
"The theory behind the Free

University," he said, "is that
there are a number of topics
w hich professors and students
alike want to talk about."
Some of these topics are of

a type not suited for a regular
university course, such as a
discussion of a single book, Lopez
said. Others will be subjects
not offered at MSU or subjects
that students may not be able
to work into their regular cur¬
riculum schedule.
"The course setup is a double

volunteer system," Lopez said.
"The teacher is unpaid and the
.students aren't eettine credits.

"Our goal is to help students
realize that learning and talk¬
ing with faculty is not limited to
the classrooms," Lopez said.
"Our goal is also to make it
as easy for a group of students
to set up a class in an aca¬
demic subject of interest to them
as it is for them to form an intra-

' mural football team."
Past Free University classes

have included Polish, a debate on
the philosophy of Ayn Rand, a
course on contemporary art, a
poetry workshop and discussions
on various books, novels and
plays, he said.
Courses can be a single dis¬

cussion or a series of meetings
during the term. It's up to
the students and Instructors,
Lopez added.
"In the past we have had more

difficulty getting students to sign
up for courses than in obtaining
a teacher. Only one course has
been cancelled for lack of a •

teacher,". Lopez said.
Interested students and in¬

structor's with ideas for courses
can contact Lopez at 326 Student
Service Bldg., 3-6p.m.Thursday
or Friday,or at 353-2785 between
10 and 11 a.m. Saturdays andSun-

Friday last day
for IDs in Union

Students who had their identifi¬
cation card photos taken during
registration should collect their
IDs on the second floor of the
Union before 4:30 p.m. Friday.
After this date, the IDs will be

distributed in Vault 3 of the
Administration Building.

The Men ot

LAMBDA
CHI

ALPHA
Cordially invite you

to attend open rush

tonight and Wednesday
7-10 p.m.

Sponsors of the N ational ly-K nown Jr. 500 held
each spring at Michigan State University

128 Haslett St.

• Founded 1922

• Active Members - 75

• House Capacity - 54

Call ED 2-0841 For Ride
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Med school
MSU's plan for a four-year

medical school received further
support today from the House of
Delegates of the Michigan State
Medical Society.

In the first major action on the
nedlcal school since last
January, the delegates approved
a resolution urging that Gov.
Romney and the state legislature
Immediately Implement pro¬
ceedings and funds tomakeMSUa
full college of medicine.
The University currently

offers only a two-year or pre¬
clinical" program.
In order to begin the four-

year program, however, MSU
officials have asked the
Legislature forat least twomajor
facilities, a clinical science
'building and a teaching hospital-
outpatient center of about 300
beds.

MSU officials consider these
the minimum additions to the
currently-planned Life Sciences
Building needed to support a
four-year, clinical program.

it's what's''A 1IB wnni i

HIM
The Cycling Club will hold its

firfct meeting at 7:30 tonight in
203 Men's LM. Final plans for
the Cider Mill Run will be dis¬
cussed. AH interested are invited
to attend.

Students Off-Campus are spon¬
soring two open houses this week.
All off-campus residents are
welcome from 3-5 p.m.Thursday
and 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday in
41-44 Union.

The Amateur Radio Club will
elect officers at 7:30 Thursday-
night in 250Engineering Bldg.All
members should attend.

The Fencing Club has sched¬
uled a meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday
In 208 Men's IM. Anyone inter¬
ested in fencing is welcome. No
experience is required.
The first practice will be held

Oct. 2. If unable to attend, call
355-5272.

The Michigan State Promenad-
ers will hold an open sessionwith
instruction at 7-8:15 tonight in
34 Women's IM Eldg. This is the
first night of lessons for anyone
interested in learning' folk and
square dancing.

The Debate Club will hold its
first meeting for novice debaters I
at 7 tonight in 101 Bessey Hall.

. Discussion will be on the topic— I

Resolved: That the Federal Gov¬
ernment should guarantee mini¬
mum annual cash income for all
citizens.

Students for a Democratic So¬
ciety will hold a campus project
meeting at 8 tonight in the Union
Art Room. All students are in¬
vited.

MSU Duplicate Bridge Players
are invited to attend weekly
bridge games on Wednesdays and
a Bridge Club meeting Sunday.
The University Duplicate

Bridge Club has scheduled bridge
games at 7:15 every Wednesday-
night in the FacultyClubRoom on
the third floor of the Union.
The Student DuplicateClubwill

meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in 141
Akers Hall. The game is sanc¬
tioned by the American Contract
Bridge League and fractional
master points will be awarded.

The State Board of Education
last January approved the MSU
request to expand to the four-
year, degree granting school.
However, there has as yet been

no sign from Romney that he
Intends to put the MSU request
on the agenda for the legislature
to consider.
The resolution of the House of

Delegates of the Michigan State
Medical Society was that "the
Governor of the State ofMichigan

IM News
MEN'S IM

FOOTBALL

Field 1
6:00 Windjammer - Winchest
6:45 West Shaw 1-2
7:30 Brandy - Brutus
8:15 Hornet - House
9:00 Fern - Feemales
9:45 McCoy - McKinnon

Field 2
6:00 Cache - Cameron
6:45 6-Pak - Brougham
7:30 Bacchus - Balder
8:15 Hubbard 2-4
9:00 Deuces - Brlnkley
9:45 McTavish - Mclnnes

Field 3
6:00 Brewery - Brannigan
6:45 Spyder - Setutes
7:30 Hubbard 5-6
8:15 Bacardi - Bardot
9:00 Felch - Fenwick
9:45 Carleton - Caravelle

Field 4

6:00 Cavalier - Casino
6:45 Stalag 17 - Sultans
7:30 Horror - Horrendous
8:15 Hubbard 8-10
9:00 Casopolis - Caribbean
9:45 McDuff - McNab

and theMichigan State Legis¬
lature be respectively requested
to make the appropriation recom¬
mended by the State Board of
Education at the earliest pos¬
sible date to enable Michigan
State University to proceed im¬
mediately with the expansion of
the two-year College of Human
Medicine to a complete college
of medicine granting the degree
of Doctor of Medicine."
The resolution was introduced

by Dr. Lawrence A. Drolett,
delegate of the Ingham County
Medical Society.
Currently MSU medical stu¬

dents, numbering about 50, must
finish their last two years of
medical school at some other
institution.

'Spartan town'

drawings held
this afternoon
The drawings for prizes in

the "Spartan Town, U.S.A." cel¬
ebration will be held from I to
9 pjn. today. The drawings will
take place on M.A.C. Avanue
between Grand Rivar Avenue and
Albert Street.

Students do not have to be pre¬
sent to win prizes. The grand
prize, to be awarded at 9 p.m„
will be a new Oldsmoblle.
Prize coupons are still avail¬

able In all local stores and busl-
nesses participating in the
"Spartan Town, U.S.A." stu¬
dent welcome.

Sltjrta Xt (Eolony
5D1 $LA.(£.
OPEN RUSH TONIGHT

7-10 p.m.

FOR RIDES CALL 351-0665

ZX DELTA

X CHI
CALL 332-0866

$ipa
^(pfea Wu

Due to the April fire the brothers of Sigma
Alpha Mu cannot rush at the house. The Sammies
cordially invite you to open rush tonight in ro^n
31, Union Building, 7-10 p.m.

For Rides:
351-8368

THETA CHI

For Rides: ED 2-3581 453 Abbott

SPECIAL
EXTRA
HOURS

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
8:309:00

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
8:30-12:30

Half the Israeli Army
are ZBTs

Let Us Patch You Up

Rushees call:

332-3565(6) 855 Grove St.

i RIGHT

IN

THE

MIDDLE

OF

CAMPUS
on Shaw

Lane-ea >t
of the

stadium

M
S
U

BOOK

STORE
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STATE NEWS
Classified
355-8255 Peanuts Personals Are For You Only 1.50 For 10 Words - Payable In Advance.

STATE NEWS
Classified
355-8255

• AU*6M0T)Y§_
• FDR MNT
• FOR SALE
. LOST fc FOUHU
• PERSONAL
. PEANUTSPERSQNAt
«. REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day be¬

fore publication.

phone
355-8255

rates
I DAf $1.50
3 DAYS 53.00
5 DAYS J5.00

'bated on 10 wordt p«r ad]
Over 10, 15f per word, per day
There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect Inser¬
tion.

Automotive

CORVETTE 1963. Excellent con¬
dition, new top and tires, low
mileage. Owner getting new car.,
Call 489-0388. 4-10/2

CORVETTE i960, 4-speed, new
dualquad 283. Excellent condi¬
tion. 355-5290. 5-9/29

Automotive

PLYMOUTH, 1959—Radio, heat-j
er, very good interior, body
rusted, four new tires, $125.|
CaU Floyd, 332-5069, 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. 5-9/29

Automotive Automotive

FORD 1961. Good transportation.
$225. Telephone 676-4486.

5-9/29

PLYMOUTH 1959, V-8 automatic.
Power steering. Excellent con¬
dition. See to appreciate. $295.
Phone 355-6078. 1303 C, Uni¬
versity Village. 3-9/28

TRIUMPH TR4, 1966, red, ex¬

cellent condition. Reasonable.
353-2108. 5-9/28

THUNDERBIRD 1959 convert¬

ible, excellent condition. Full
Power. $425,355-3221. 5-9/27

FORD 1957. Mechanically good
condition. 355-6013 after ?p.m.

5-10/3

FORD 1962, Fairlane 500, 6-
cylinder, automatic. $175. Call
355-3136. 3-9/28

FORD FALCON - 1961, stick 6,
$245. Call 372-6599 after 6 p.m.

5-9/28

LARK 1962, V-8 Automatic, two
snow tires, good mechanically.
$250. 351-8915. 3-9/27

LIMOUSINE 1958, Cadillac. De¬
pendable transportation. Must
sell. $265. after 7 p.m. 351-
0765. 5-.10/2

PONTIAC 1967 Firebird Coupe.
326 engine. Automatic. Console
and rally wheels. Plus many ex¬
tras. This is NOT a demon¬
strator. CROSBY'S Pontiac-
Buick, Portland, Michigan. Call
Lansing 482-9776. 5-10/3

PONTIAC 1967 Firebord Coupe.
Sprint-opt ion. With 4-speed and
many extras. This Is a demon¬
strator CROSBY'S Pontiac-
Buick. Portland, Michigan. Call
Lansing 482-9776. 5-10/3

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1963.
Power, Automatic, Aluminum
wheels, New UniRoyals. 353-
7946. 5-9/28

PONTIAC 1966 Catalina Sport
Coupe. Call after 5 p.m., John,
332-0258. 5-9/29

MGA 1960. Guaranteed engine
overhaul. Good transmission
wires, extras. 355-9235.

5-10/3

MGB 1964, Detachable hard top,
for complete warmth. Radio,
mechanically excellent. $950.
351-7596. 2-9/28

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

MGB 1963. 33,000 miles, ne*v
tires, brakes and' wires. Best
offer over $900. Call 337-9781,
noon to 6 p.m. After 6 p.m.r
485-8024. 3-9/27

MGB 1967. Green, still new.
3,600 miles. All extras. 351-
8311. 5-9/27

RAMBLER I960. Good condition.
Heater, radio. Best offer. Call
353-6442. 3-9/28

RENAULT 1964, R-8, four-door.
Many extras, nice condition.
Only $795. 677-3931. 3-9/29

SUNBEAM ALPINE Roadster,
1965. Excellent mechanical con¬
dition. New tires, new disc
brakes, radio. Original owner
must sell. Call 355-0848, after
6 p.m. 3-9/28

Automotive

ALFA ROMEO 2000 Sedan.Five-
speed. Michelin X's. Excep¬
tional. 353-7946. 5-9/28

BUICK 1962 compact convert¬
ible. Sporty economy car. No
rust. $595, Phone 482-2834.

5-9/29

BUICK GRAN'DSPORT 1965.Red,
401. Four-speed, stereo tape.
Excellent condition. John, 332-
0437. 5-9/27

BUICK SKYLARK 1961. V-8, au¬
tomatic power steering, power
brakes. Excellent condition.
Call 393-2389 after 6 p.m.

3-9/29

CADILLAC HEARSE 1958. Good
condition. Best offer. Phone
evenings TU 2-6270. 5-10/3

CHEVELLE 1965, four-door,
good care, radio and extras.
355-3166. 5-9/27

CHEVROLET 1963 Impala, four-
door, air, power, excellent.
$950. 353-2681. 3-9/29

CHEVROLET 1963 Impala, two-
door hard top, two new tires.
$875. Call 355-4155 after 6 p.m.

5-10/3

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala con¬
vertible, automatic, girl driver.
27,000. $1600. 355-8640.

3-9/29

CHEVROLET 1965 Super Sport
Hardtop. 327 V-8 engine, four-
speed transmission. Very clean.
Only $1,695. 677-3931. 3-9/29

CHEVROLET, 1966 Impala con¬
vertible, V-8, Automatic power
steering and brakes. See at
Snyder or Call 332-4305 after
6 p.m. 3-9/28

CHEVROLET 1959 Impala. Ex¬
cellent condition. Have to sell.
351-0145. 3-9/27

MUSTANG 1965, two-door hard¬
top. New tires, radio, 3-speed
on floor. Good condition. $1075.
Call 337-0384. 3-9/29

MUSTANG 1966 Sprint. 6-cylin-
der, automatic on the console.
Completely equipped including
stereo, speakers and snow tires
mounted on wheels. Phone 332-
6946 after 5. 2-9/29

SUNBEAM 1961 Roadster, new
tires, 31,000 miles, no rust.
Call 351-6653 after 5 p.m.

3-9/29

SUNBEAM TIGER sports car,
1965 Ford V-8 engine, Pirelli
tires. Excellent condition. Make
offer. 332-1849. 3-9/28

TEMPEST convertible, 1962,
good condition, good transpor¬
tation. 487-0971 after six.

5-9/27

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1959. $150.
1956 Ford, $75. 1957 Mercury,
$85. Call before 5 pjn. 351-
8254. 5-9/27

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Bus for sale.
Motor good, body fair. $890 or
best offer—must be sold soon.

Call Bud Jacob, 373-1280. Eve¬
nings, St. John 224-4336.

3-9/28

VOLKSWAGEN 1966Camper. Self
contained water and lights. 5,000
miles. Like new condition.
$2300. Also 40 horsepower en¬
gine. $125. 882-1436. 5-10/2

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 1300, Sun¬
roof, immaculate, white. $1400.
Call 355-7962. 3-9/28

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Low mile¬
age. $950. Call 372 -9811, after
5 p.m. 3-9/28

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Excellent
shape. 37,000 actual miles.
$725. Call' 393-4386. 5-9/27

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, 1300, Ex¬
cellent condition. Call after
5 p.m. 355-1276. 5-10/2

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, 1963 en¬

gine, new snow tires, excellent
condition. 32,000 miles'. $590.
Call 351-5445. 3-9/27

WHITE CONVERTIBLE 1961 Ja¬
guar, XK-15D, Snow tires and
AM-FM radio. New top and in¬
terior. Good conditlon.Call725-
8235 after 6. 3-9/27

Auto Service & Ports

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION. SO easy to
learn in the PIPER CHERO¬
KEE!! Special $5.00 offer! 484-
1324. C

WINGED SPARTANS: Ground
school will be offeredagalnthls
fill each Wednesday from 7-10
pjn., Room 34, Union Building.
Cost $20. Both members and
non-members welcome. Send
name, address and phone num¬
ber with $20 to Winged Spar¬
tans, P.O. Box 287, East Lan¬
sing. 9-10/31

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 50, 1965. Good condition.
$165. Call Mike, 355-6753.

3-9/26

HONDA 160. Like new. $300.Call
OX 4-5691 after 5p.m. 3-9/27

5copers & Cycfes Scooters & Cycles Employment
HELMET BELL - magnum size
6-7/8. $30. Call Tom, ED 2-
2277. 1-9/27

Schwinn 10-speed bicycle. Like
new. $50. Don. 355-1804 or 332-
4511 3-9/28

HONDA 1966, 305 Scrambler.
Two Bell helmets. Best offer.
332-8641. 3-9/29

PARILLA 1963 250cc Scrambler
like new. Must sell. 393-4611.

5-10/2

BSA 250cc Mint. High perform¬
ance, extras. Very reasonable.
Call 351-0929. 1-9/27

HONDA 1965 Super Hawk. Low
mileage. $425. 355-1109.

3-9/26

KAWASAKI 1967, 250cc. 2,357
miles. Inquire at 1917S. Rundle,
Lansing. 5-9/28

HONDA 305 Scrambler, 1967,
1900 miles, helmets. 351-7062
after 4 pjn. 5-9/27

SUZUKIS - ALL 1967-1/2's. 80cc
Scrambler, '$225; 80cc Trail,
$265; 120cc Trail, $350; 150cc
Electric Starter, $325; 250cc
X-6 Scrambler, $495; 22039
John R, Hazel Park. 313-LI3-
7800. Open Sundays. Transpor-
tation arranged. 5-10/3

HONDA 1967, S-90. Excellent
condition. $300 or best offer.
485-3454. 5-9/27

YAMAHA — 1965. 125cc. 4,000
miles. Electric starting. Best
offer. 351-8311." 5-9/27

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large
or small, we do them all. 1108
East Grand River. 332-3255. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street—Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C

HONDA 1965 Superhawk 305cc.
Excellent condition. Call 351—
0644. 3-9/27

HONDA S-90, 1966. Low mileage.
Excellent condition. Any rea¬
sonable offer. 332-2817.

5-9/29

HONDA 305 Scrambler, 1966,
Chrome, low mileage. 355-8916,
269 Shaw. 3-9/27

SUZUKI 1967, 250cc. 3500 miles.
Excellent condition. $475. Tele¬
phone 676-4486. 5-9/29

ALL-STATE 1957Vespa Scooter.
Excellent engine, new paint. $55.
Call 351-7485. 5^-9/27

HONDA 305, 1966. Custom bars,
megaphones and seat. Goes.
353-4111. 3-9/29

BRIDGESTONE 90. Six months
old. 1800 miles, perfect con¬
dition. Call 332-0206. 3-9/29

AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yama¬

ha, Triumph, and BMW. Com¬
plete line of parts,accessories,
leather goods, and helmets. 1/2
mile south of 1-96 on South
Cedar. SHEP'S MOTORS, phone
694-6621. C

SUZUKI 150 cc. 1966. Good con¬

dition, electric start. $275.
Phone IV 5-5287. 5-9/27

HONDA 160, 1965.Good condition.
Helmet. $300. Call Mike Wells.
332-5039. 4-9/29

TRIUMPH 1966, TR-6,650cc. Ex¬
cellent condition, helmets and
luggage rack, very reasonable.
Call Tab, 351-8679. 3-9/28

YAMAHA SCRAMBLER, 250cc
1965. Excellent, extras, guar¬
antee, $400. Bob. 484-5541

5-10-/2

HONDA 1966, Sport 50, 4-speed,
good condition. $135. 489-4075.

3-9/28

1966 BRIDGESTONE S-50, 880
miles. Like new. $175. Phone
355-5865. 3-9/28

S-90, 1965. Excellent condition.
Must sell. Low mileage. 332-

_ 480L 4-9/29
Employment

MALE: EVENING assistant man¬
ager (two) to work 6 pjn. to
11 p.m. every other night In
Lansing's fastest growing con¬
venient type food stores. $1.50
per hour to start. Also other
part time positions available.
See Mr. Butterfield at MINI-
MART, 221 Ann Street, Wednes¬
day, September 27th. 8 pjn. to
9 p.m. 2-9/27

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATION WANTED
GOOD MONEY - CHOOSE
OWN HOURS. WRITE ACA-
DEMIC AIDS, BOX 969,
BERK ELY, CALIFORNIA
94701.

BABY SITTER NEEDEDTuesday
and Thursday afternoons. Own
transportation. Call 351-0277,
evenings. 3-9/28

ACCOUNTANT—CONTROL bud¬
get, direct accounting, prepare
financial reports. Supervised
business office. Good working
conditions. Competitive salary.
Good fringe benefits. Contact
Mr. Conover, Olivet College,
Olivet, Michigan. 616-749-2111.

5-9/27

HOUSEKEEPER, SITTER,
wanted by Christian parents.
Two children In school and one
toddler. Five days, 8 ajn. to
5 pjn. In East Lansing. Own
transportation. Must be mature
and responsible. 332-6734.

3-9/28

TAPE RECORDER service man.

"Voice ofMusic." Factorywar-
ranty Service Station Is look¬
ing for a man experienced in
transistor circuity and trouble
shooting. This is a part time
Job and an excellent opportunity
to supplement your Income. Ap¬
ply Mr. Summers, GENERAL
RADIO AND TV. 2727 East Kala¬
mazoo Street, Lansing. 3-9/28

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS jobber
needs male college studentswith
good driving record for part
time work. Capitol Automotive
Supply Corp., 431 North Larch
Street, Lansing. 5-10/2

DIETITIAN; REGISTERED ADA
dietitians or eligible for mem¬
bership. Several new programs
are bplng developed at St. Law-
re nee Hospital, designed to
bring the finest possible dietary
care to our patients. Contact
Personnel office, St. Lawrence
Hospital at 1210 W. Saginaw,
Lansing, Michigan, or phone
372-3610 4-9/29

SKI PAPER editor for new publi¬
cation based in heart of Michi¬
gan's ski country. Will consider
capable student who wants to
spend winter on slopes and re¬
turn to school for summer term.
Could become career opportu¬
nity with growing, financially
secure, resort area publishing
firm. Box A-l Michigan State
News. 3-9/27

OLDSMOBILE 1961, Instant
start, 4-door station wagon.
393-4604 or 487-5913 after 11

p.m. 5-10/3

OLD6MOBILE 1960 98 convert¬
ible. New transmission, auto¬
matic power brakes and steer¬
ing. Moving out of state. Cut
price $300, 372-2970. 5-9/27

OPEL KADETT 1964. Excellent
condition. Only $795. 677-3931.

3-9/29

PEUGEOT 403, 1960, New tires.
New spare parts. Good running
condition. $75. Call 355-1057
after 5:30 p.m. 3-9/28

TRIUMPH TR-4, 1962, red with
black interior and top. Excel¬
lent condition, wires, tonneau,
radio, etc. Must sell. $850.
355-9860. 4-9/29

1966 TRIUMPH Spitfire,'MK 2.
Oil cooler, new pirellis, two
tops, mechanically excellent.
Needs bump work. $700. 351-
8170. 5-10/2

TRIUMPH TR-3, 1961, excellent
condition. Hardtop,convertible.
337-9373. 3-9/28

TRIUMPH TR-4. Top condition.
Must sell. Highest bidder. 339-
2921 after 6:30 p.m. 10-10/5

GENERATORS AND START¬
ERS — 6 & 12 volt. Factory
rebuilt, as low as $9.70 ex¬
change, used $4.97. Guaranteed
factory rebuilt voltage regula¬
tors $2.76 exchange; shock ab¬
sorbers, each $2.99. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South Street.
Phone IV 5-1921. C

CAR WASH: 25£. Wash, wax,
vacuum. U-DO-IT. 430 S. Clip-
pert, back of KOKO BAR.

C-9/28

SUZUKI 1967 Scrambler 250cc.
1550 miles, three months old.
353-8395. 3-9/29

HONDA 1965, 160Scrambler, Low
miles. $375. 332-2167 after
4 p.m. 3-9/29

DUCATI 1966, 125cc, 1,000 miles
with helmet. $250. Phone 351-
8655. 3-9/29

YAMAHA 1965, 80cc. Excellent
running condition. Knobby. $225
or best offer. 351-7557. 2-9/28

Life insurance is about the
only thing you can buy on
installments whichyourwidow
won't have to finish paying
for if your life is cut short.

RONALD H. COOK

NEW ENGLAND
LIFE

927 East Grand River

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call GIRL'S 26", 3-speed Schwinn
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY racer—basket, cable lock. 694-
SHOP. Small dents to large _9j>28. _?-9/28
wrecks^ American and foreign H0NDA 1966 S-90, 1900 miles.

Good condition. Must sell. 351-
6757. 3-9/29

CHEVROLET 1962 Impala two-
door, 42,000 actual miles. Ex¬
cellent condition. $625. IV2-
3744. 3-9/28

CHEVROLET 1964 Impala, auto¬
matic transm ission, power
steering, radio, V-8, 283. 351-
0138. 3-9/29

CHEVROLET BELAIR ^auto¬
matic. In excellent condition.
37,000 miles. Owner purchased
new car. Only $800. Call OX 9-
2164. 3-9/27

1962 CORVAIR, Four speed. $400.
See Tim at the Spudnut Shop or
call 641-6767after 7p.m. 3-9/28

CORVAIR MONZA 1963. Auto¬
matic transmission, radio. Ex¬
cellent condition. $525. 484-
9357. 3-9/29

CORVETTE 1965 convertible,
four-speed, 327, AM-FM radio,
green. Phone 351-4032. 3-9/29

BIG GAME -

NO DATE?

L et SEARCH search
for your date with
its IBM 360 Computer

PHONE 372-9073 for Applicatic

SEARCH
from Associated Data Services

FACULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EAST LANSING AREA

PRIVATE LAKE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

NEW 2 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENTS featuring com¬
plete air conditioning, carpeting, refrigerator, oven, range
and dishwasher.
ENJOY BOATING, fishing and swimming on a beautiful pri¬
vate lake.
FURNISHED model open daily 2 to 7, Saturdays and Sun¬
days 1 to 7.
DIRECTIONS: Take Saginaw Street east to Haslett Rd. Straight
ahead on Haslett Rd., 1/2 mile past OkemosRoad to i
CHALET PARK APARTMENTS at Lake O' the Hills

PHONE 339-2278

FOX PX -

FRANDOR

Cigarettes 26£ pk. $2.60 car¬
ton inc. tax

Tennis Balls $2.49 can
Paddle balls 39tf up
Hand balls $1
Paddle ball rackets $2.88
Frisbes 88£
Boomerangs $1.19
Clay pigeons $2.99 case
iAll game lie. aval.
Supporters $1.19
Spartan Megaphones $1.00
MSU approved skin diving
Equip.

PX STORE -

FRANDOR

A gentle
Reminder:

It may be time
for your car to have a checkup.
Our station has the know-how

and the equipment Vtf keep your new car
warranty in effect. For the full
5 years/50,000 miles.
And, if your car is not covered under

warranty, our carefully planned
maintenance |rogram prevents troubles.
Before they ht$pen.

Mobil Service
Center

KALAMAZOO & 1-496
across from Dag's

Phone 489-8467

The DEALWRITERS Are Always in at
CRAIN'S MOTORS

iTUDENTS-- We specialize
in Low Bank Rate Financing

1964 Buick Skylark Conv. Full Power, Auto¬
matic, V-8. Sales Tax Down only $58.00
month.

1965 Mustang Conv. V-8, Radio, Heater,
W/Walls. This is a little puff . . . Sales
Tax Down, $59.50 Month.

1961 T-Blrd, Full Power, Factory Air. This
car is from out of state. Has no rust. Sales
Tax Down $48.00 month.

Lansing's Largest Independent Used Car Dealer
-We give an Honest 50% Warranty on Parts and Labor

CRAINS MOTORS
1301 E. KALAMAZOO — 2 miles West of Campus — Ph. 372-5234

BICYCLE
SALE

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 AND
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, 1967
1:30 P.M.

MSU SALVAGE YARD
FARM LANE,
MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

VARIOUS MAKES AND CONDITIONS. ALL ITEMS MAY BE
SEEN AT THE SALVAGE YARD, SEPT. 27 FROM 8:30
A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. AND SEPT. 28, FROM 8:30 A.M. TO
1:00 P.M. AND SEPT. 29, FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

TERMS: CASH

CROSSWORD PUZZLE □□□ □□□□ □□□

□□□ □□□
□□□□ □□ □□□□
□KM □□□□ □□□
no □□□□(■□ aa
□□□□□ □□□□□

□□ aa □□
□□□□IlQGIQDQDa
□□a □□□□ [!□□
□□a □□□□ aan

10. Spartan
serf

11. Jungle

26. Reside
28. Scale
30. Bast fiber
32. Haughtv
34. Note of the
scale

35. Sewed edge
37. Diva's
specialty

38. Jap. outcast
40. Second-

42. Youth
43. Food staple
45. Playground
47. Towards
18. Underground

%% ' 2 3 4 1 3 6 7 [»~ 9

% 10 "

a 13 14 % 13

16 >7 % IB 19 % fo

21 22 23 24 'ft 25

26 Z7 % 26 29 %
30 31 % 31 33

is 35 36 % 37

30 39 % 40 41 % 42

43 44 % 45 46 % 47

46 49 1 50 51 i
51 % 53 %%

4. Tree trunk
5. Preposition
6. Savory

10. Chirography
12. Sortie

127. Stead
29. Debatable
31. Without
anxiety

33. Extinct bir
34 Combine
36. Wealth
39. .Acidity
41. Trickle
44. Scot, uncle
46. June bug
49. .And: Lat.
51. Beside
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CUE reports on dorms,
(continued from page one) tions In residence halls and urged facilities provided for them," an(j thus called for revision in

it called for the construction of t(,e University College of-the University to try every a Iter-
An all-University Committee within its financial means

on Residence Hall Programs, before overcrowding the resi-
chaired by the Provost and con- dence halls ln the future,
slsting of representatives from alsQ reconiniended rede-
the Offices of Student Affairs sl of the for better study
and Dormitories and Foods Ser- - - *—
vices, and the Directors of Resi- ^ ^ ^ _

dence Hall Programs from each quarters and properly equipped
complex, would insure all-Uni- study ^rels on each floor of a
versity coordination. *
To retain upperclassmeninthe CyE further recommended that

Fine Arts Center at the ear- ferings.
llest possible time. First pri- It suggested that a student
ority would be given to a theatre be given an opportunity to choose
and large lecture-concert hall, between American Thought and

_ Despite the many criticisms Language (which should be re-
facilities. including separation of the University College, the vised to place more emphasis
of study rooms from sleeping Committee on Undergraduate on writing skills) and a 100-

• Education strongly supports the level composition course con-
idea of a liberal and general ducted by the English depart-
educatlon. ment.
"Not only are such programs CUE further recommended that

YOU MAY BE ONE OF MANY $100 WINNERS

mscom I
residence lulls, CUE recom- £he u^rary be decentralized to vital to the education of free a student be required to take
mended that room scholarships serve the specific needs of the men and women, but they also only two other University Col-

■ awarded to outstanding stu- students in each complex,
dents who would assist in plan- Because the committee felt

conducting co-cur- t«<a major hindrance to
ricular programs. further development of the Unl- sity," it said.

serve to lay necessary founds- lege sequences (from Natural
tions for the professional pro- Science, Social Science and Hu-
grams conducted by the Univer- manities)

The remaining 12 credits of

CUE was also quite aware verslty.s programs in the fine But the committee felt that liberal education should be com-
and concerned about ehe over- an£j performing arts can be found the general education require- pleted by taking the third Unl-
crowded and often noisy situa- , the inadequacy of the physical ments should be more flexible versity College sequence or ln a

— liberal education field outside his
department. The English or ATL
course would be taken in a stu¬

dent's first year, the twoUniver¬
sity College courses in his second

.. . . . A . , . . year, and the remaining 12 credits
He added that the Board of office when telephoned, referred the tWrd year.

Trustees should have reviewed the question to the vice-presi- ,

the plan with other public Mich- dent of student affairs, Richard .

$100 00 AWARDS WILL BE MADE AFTER EACH DETROIT LIONS GAME
START COLLECTING TICKETS NOW-NC PURCHASE NECESSARY

quantity rights3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE. ... AT SHOPPERS FAIR
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8-10 P.M SUNDAYS 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

U' tuition opposition
(continued from page one)

Gimmick to me," he said.
C^Srson also compared the pro¬

gram to tuition refund plans at lgan universities before they ap- Cutler.
private schools. proved it to insure a "somewhat . Cutler's secretary said hepre-

s set the tuition level compatible approach to financing ferred not to make a comment
proper to maintain financial sta- higher education in the whole because of the similarity in pro-
bility and then students from state of Michigan." blems between the two schools,
lower Income families can apply Nell C. Cafferty, vice-presi- William S. Kerr, vice-presl-
for grants-in-aid,"'he said. "In dent for business and finance sent and business manager at
a sense, this is what MSU Is at the University of Wisconsin Northwestern University ln
doing under its new tuition plan." ln Madison said he wanted to Evanston, 111., stressed that
"The system has much n

and I personally like the idea,"
sa;d John Hicks, assistant to
the president at Purdue Univer¬
sity ln Lafayette, Ind., when ques¬
tioned this summer.
"The c

has become extremely burden-

lower fees, but on a uniform Northwestern's problems differ - • . . , . -

basis. from the rest of the Big Ten What do you se ,nk blots?
e try to hold fees at 20 schools because it is not state-
:ent of the cost of instruc- supported,

tion," he said. "Then students with the cost of running large i.

,,, . _ with need can get help from universities "skyrocketing, ''
extremely burden- scholarships and work pro- Kerr believes "MSU's new sys-

some on lower andmiddle income Srams-" wel1 set a pattern
families and this seems to lighten He added that MSU would have j1*1 °[,her state schools could
the load of these groups. to experiment a little and only 0 J™'
Max M. Hulliner, comptroller after a year could the plan be Ke j ee s 112 ^ '

also at Purdue said he didn't honestly evaluated. charge for out-of-state
know "if the additional income Officials at the University of studems is fair enough,
generated by the new plan would Michigan declined to comment ^rthwestern charges $1,800
be worth, the extra work and on the plan. The vice-president tulti0n for all students, with stu-
co.--t ofr»'.e:"en:atior.. and chief financial officer, in his dentg j an estlmated 48 t<

Conflictof
ontinued from page one) one of the

n public service," Kelley added, 'hlch prohibit

50 per cent of their education
costs, according to Kerr.
Officials at the University of

Minnesota in Mlnnesf.II- said
they hadn't studied the plan fully

, enough so they "couldn't really
.?Tue.°.[Ju* -f.!f <le* make an evaluation.''..... u.ui. «

Laurence R. Lunden, vice-
president of business adminls-

SWIFT'S PREMIUM TENDER GROWN

WHOLE FRYERS
FOUR LEGGED OR DOUBLE BREASTED A|.

FRYING CHICKENS
MEATY TURKEYS

DRUMSTICKS
MONEY SAVOR

CUBE STEAKS

35? VALUE--APPIAN WAY

:e officers from

Hannah had asked Kelley spe- areas of conflicting interests, a ^

cifically about interests ln a 1931 act, provides that anyone tration at Minnesota, called the
public utility. Kelley ruled that found violating it would be guilty lan ..intrIgulng» and said he
since the rates of a utility, like of a felony and must resign his
Michigan Bell, are regulated by state job.
the state, and since it is legally However, Kelley cautioned
required to provide a service igainst hasty prosecution, since
upon request, no conflict of in- legal clarification of the point by
terest could be found. aim has been pending for so long.

[2] An ax?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

PIZZA MIX
r encountered a similar

plan before.
Thursday: Commentsabout
implementation the plan and
whether administrators would
consider it at their universities.

MUI&S
^ *pAeACSllptl(M

DRUG STORES

Special Sale!
NOW THRU OCT. 8

Brookfield Plaza
1399 E. Grand River

Open Nights, Sundays, Holidays

Fashion
SEAMLESS
FISH-NET
STUCKINGS

All Popular Colors

Full-length fishnets — the kicky fashion in
hosiery for fall! No worry about runs I They
stretch to fit any size from 8 1/2 to 11. Kick
up your heels in exciting fishnets 1

Famous-Label

Record Albums
Our regular low price $2.98

Special
This Sale! $2^3

Big Name Artists!
A select grouping of recordings by Bill
Cosby, Eddy Arnold, Herb Alpert, Monkees,
Xhe Supremes, Lennon Sisters and others.
Recorded by Dot, RCA Victor and Warner
Bros. Values to $3,49 (our regular low
price $2.98). Hurry I Limited supply 1

IRONING
CADDY A

or Drying Rack

SHUE
RACKS

Saves Space,
Prevents clutterl 00

FILLER PAPER
ROCKET TAPE Cellophane Tape,

1/2 X 800 inches .. .

69l
13c

(including 1000 staples)
Larger site CUB Desk
Stapler only J 1.69

12-1/2 OZ.
WT.
PKGS.

INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N Y. 11101

c JI I SH3MSNV

Pure Glamour
Whether water or

wine, anything
poured from this hob¬

nail decanter be¬

comes an elegant
thirst-quencher

Crowned with silver

or gilt, as you prefei?
Silverplated top and
handle ... $18.00
Goldplated top and
handle ... $22.00

# JEWELERS
«2! S. WASHINGTON

SWIFT'S PROTEN j PROTEN BONELESS
CHUCK STEAKS ! CHUCK ROAST

58 79
190
$1

490

REG. 29< POLLY ANNA CRACKED

WHEAT BREAD
l lb
loaf

POLLY ANNA

POTATO BREAD 4
59<VALUE-POLLY 4NNA

P'NUT BUTTER COOKIES *

l lb
4oz
I vs

99< VALUE-SPARTAN

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 89 o

29C VALUE--DEL MONTE--PINE- GRAPEFRUIT

JUICEDRINK 1 OT. 14 OZ CAN

Limit of 2

DEL MONTE

GREEN or WAX BEANS
A DEL MONTE 12 OZ. WT. CHILI SAUCE OR & i<

990 TOMATO CATSUP 4^ $11 LB.
CANS

49? VALUE-COUNTRY FRESH

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 PT. 14 OZ.
CTN.

43« VALUE KRAFT _

430 SOn PARKAY 2
310 VALUE--BREAST-0-CHICKEN

CHUNK TUNA 2
12 OZ.
WT.
FKGS.

2 P'kgs: I

43< VALUE-JUNKET CHOC.

QUICK FUDGE MIX 3
NABISCO CREME SANDWICH

OREO COOKIES
NESTLE'S SEMI-SWEET OR

5, QZ

MILK CHOC. MORSELS ,7c
SWANSDOWN GERMAN

CHOC. CAKE MIX
1 LB. 5 OZ.

CAN

$1

90
190
220
39$CHERRY PIE FILLING

j 1 BIG E-EBERHARD COUPON I
ASST. OR DECORATED 2 PLY 75 CT.

BOUNTY TOWELS 2 ES 260
LIMIT 1 PKG. WITH $5 FOOD PURCHASE, EXCLUDING
BEER, WINE OR CIGARETTES

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 30, 1967

SOCIABLES, BACON THINS, ETC. j* gi/2 JQ 9 OZ.

NABISCO SNACKS
REG. 7( VALUE-CANNED

ROXEY DOG FOOD
$1.78 VALUE-PRESTONE

ANTIFREEZE UMIT*

WT.
PKGS. $1

15H OZ. WT.
CAN 5C

$1.3#
HESSLER'S FINEST UNCLASSIFIED Afl , D JflA

MICH. POTATOES 20^490
H.G. TOMATOES - 19PL,?>!ASKET
^i
I BIG E-EBERHARD COUPON | }

20i VALUE—MORTON HOUSE

i BAKED BEANS 4% 390 j
! LIMIT 4 WITH $5 FOOD PURCHASE, EXCLUDING p
J BEER, WINE OR CIGARETTES f
I COUPON GOO© THRU SAT. Sept. 30, 1967 |
I 1


